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INDUSIRIAI RELATIONS BY

POSTER

by

A. R. Griffin

I.

NiTRODUCTION

Prior to the 1880's most colliery proprietors in Nottingha:nshire and
Derbyshire refused to negotiate with trade unions except for brief period.s
when. economic circumstance left them with little option. rnstead., they
conducted industrial relations by poster. For example, alterations in
wages and cond.itions of emplo;ment were decided upon uniLateralry and
notified. to the worlcnen by posting notices at the pit heads.
Ore interesting series of posters published during the rrcoal faminerl
1871-5 by the Butterley Company shows the owners appealing to the worlcnen
over the head.s of their leaders. This series d.eserves separate treatment.
The present article is coneerned with a later series issued by the B1aclfltre1L
Co11iery Conpany between 1876 e:rd IBB5. A11 the notiees issued in this
period were copied into a book label1ed C
In
many eases the person who posted the notice usually the underviewer
certifies having d.one so thus:-

of

'rI hereby certify that 5 copies of the New Contract Rules were
posted by rre in accorrdance with the last elause but one in the
sarle, on Sept.

l8th

1877.

1 copy on A Hard Coal Bank
rr il3
il
!t
il
1
tt
1
'trf 3 Low Main rt
o
1
A Soft Coal Bank
1 I' at General Office

II.

Joseph Walters
Undenriewer

up More
than 1{. days October

And. remained

J.

11

Walters.

tt

CONTRACT RULES

rhe contract Rules fo:med the basis of the

emplo3rment

contract.(t)

The first eight rules governed. the relations between the masters and
the ind.ividual worloen. The Company undertook to find work for their
employees whenever the state of trade permitted. subject to iuterruptions
of work through strikes and lockouts, repairs and. accidents (zuru r).
This is very one-sided. because the worlcmen were required. to attend every
day unless excused., and failure to attend could 1ead. to the wages due being
withheld (tu1e 19) whereas the owners could always refuse to find. emplolment
at any time on one or other of the pretexts included in Rrrle 1.
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All the worloen were to be regarded as d.irect employees of the Company
(and not of the contractors, or Stallmen as they were referred to in tirl nufes).
llowever, the Stallnen were responsible for paying their d.ay-wage or piece-uork
assistants. The Stallmen were particularly annoyed by Rule 4 which provided
that they were |tbound. to accept the assistance of such labourers as the Owners
or their Agent, Manager or Undenriewer may provide't. They felt that they
should be allowed to choose their own men. In praetiee, of eourse, they very
often did so, whatever the Contract Rules might oay.
Another mle which was a source of grievance gave the owners the right
to move any man from his own stall or work to any other job without compensation
for any loss of earnings entailed in the move.

Rnles 9 to 77 are headed 'rRegulations for Workr'. They give nanagement
the sole right to dete:mine the hours of work, impose on worlcnen the duty to
arrive punctually at their working places and to stay there until the hour
fixed for leaving, md make Stallmen responsible for seeing that the stalls
and gates are left safe. Rule L2 provides that where the usual putter is
absent the Stallmen and Labourers mrst do their oun putting for whatever rates
the Underviewer might fix.
This again, was very one-sided.
RuIe IJ provided that worlsrcn should provide their ovrn tools, candles,
powder whilst Rrile 14 insisted that coal should be hand-picked or
and
oil
with
loaded
a screen and should be free from dirt.

This problen proved to be a perrenial one. The owners were always
A notice
coraplaining about the quality of coal sent out of the pit.
getters
to
Wiruling
Blackshale
the
May
addressed
coal
on
7th IBTB announced
'rA't
that the seam I'had never paid for itself" because of the large proportion of
dirt and slack sent up in the coaIs. This was nade an excuse for reducing
the contract price by 1d.. per ton. Less than a nonth later, the price was
redueed again as the following notice shows:rrln accordance with the wish of the men in this seam, we shall
not require the coal to be hand piclaed after Tuesday June 25th,
hlt will aflow the coals to be forked, and make a reduction of
twopence per ton.
June 4th 1878 For the Blackwel1 Colly. Co. Ltd,.tr

find Mr. Longd"n (th* Manager) cornplaining
that the proportion of large coal being sent
to the
pit
fallen
the
had
from
69i
at the end of IB?9 to 5& and because of
out of
this, the price paid for getting was cut by 1d. per ton.

Sinilarly,

on May 6th 1882 we

ilArr Winning Low Maln men

Febmary 28th 1885, the attention of the same worlqnen was d.rar',n to
conplaints by coal uerchants regarding 'rsmall and dirty" eoal. There was
said to be 10 per cent. more slack going through the screen bars than at
rrB'r Wirurirg and other neighbouring collieries.
Stronger action was threatened.
should there not be an improvement"
On

A Tvplcel Clrv

Cnoss Collttn

-570n January 14th of the folLowing year the complaint was renewed.
The percentage of slack fron the Low Main had risen from 15 at the beginning
of 1BB5 to 41 during the first fortnight of 1884. At 'rBrr hlinning it was
only 28 per cent. The Company therefore arrnounced that:-

nust therefore resort to the o1d system of fining every man
caught shovel_ filling Five strillings, and give Two and sixpence
out of it to the person utro gives information which leads to a
fine. rt

"We

d,id not cure the trouble. From tine to time m.en were finett
or s:uspended or d.ismissed for sending out dirt or slack in the coaf and as
late as 1925 there was a strike over the sacking of several men by the
Blaclore1l Company for sending out sIaek. (2)

Ert ttris

Rrrle 21 imposed. on the ownels the obligation to provide roedical
attention for all their workmen in return for r,&ich the na:ried men were to
pay 6d.. and the single men and boys 4d, per week from their wa€es. the
-onpany d.id, in fact, build a hospital at Prinrose Hill in tBBl at a cost
of €1rO0O. It couprised ilseveral 1cf ty and well-arranged rooms, a dispensary,
nursets apartment, and roons for the resident surgeontt. This surgeon in 1895
was W. B. 0liphani, tU.O.,.M.B. & C.M. (fa) *, extremely wel-1-qualified man
for such a sma1l ptace" (7)

ertraordinary. It reads: 'fNo Worlman will be allowed to
keep any fighting or mnning dogs, or fowls, ducks, or pigeonsr or to have
Rule 16 was

them on the Worksrr.

Another one-sided. Rule authorised. the fuent, Manager or Undenriewer to
impose any fine he thought appropriate (up to a marirm.rm ot LO/-) for a breach
of the Contract Rules. The worionan had no rlght to argue about the fine,
the nanager being judge and jury in his own case.

Rgle 22 provided that wage rates could be altered by the ooners at any
time without consultiltion, merely by grving 21 days notice to be posted' at
the General Office and on the pit banlc. This was the cause of considerable
friction from tj-me to time.
These Contract Rrrles were signed by
September l8th 1B?7.

III.

J. A.

Iongden, the }lanager,

oI1

lilrAGES QUESIIONS

capital for sinklng and opening out the Co11iery was largely raised
the
boon of 1B?1-J, but by the time Blacln^reLl eame fully into production
during
economic depression had. set in; ard there were no large profits to be made
even ty a new and efficient enterprise. Costs therefore had to be reduced,
and since wages formed something like two-thirds of total costs, they carne
lnder attack. Most of the cu.ts in wages were nade i:nifornly thror:ghout the
The
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district after
The

discussions between

colliery

owners.

folloring notice is typical:-

nNo!i.e.
hereby give 21 days' notice to all men and boys employed by us that
on and after the fifth day of Apri1, 1876, there will be a general
reduction of fifteen per cent" Further particulars will be posted. in

We

the first week in April.

Any man who objects to this reduction can give 14 daysr
Tuesday nert, the 21st, as per contract Rule No.22.

notice

on

For the Blackwel1 Colliery Co. Ltd.

J. A.

April 6th 18?6

L,ongden, Maaager.'r

This general red.uction in wage rates was followed by the negotiation word - of revised priee lists.
Deputations of
contractors were net on 10th and 16th May, but the men were in too weak a
bargaining position to argue very much. Subsequently, the revised prieelists were posted at the pit heads in the usual way. There were five price
lists: 3 Wiruring Low Main, A Winning Low Main, Blackshale, A Win:ring Hard
Coa1, and B. Winning Hard Coal.(4)

if negotiation is the right

I:n three cases, the coal was to be hand picked, in another ease it was
and in the final case it was to be riddled.
Slack and small coal were to be l-eft in the rruasterr underground..

to be filled with a fork,
The

following price-list

may be taken as

tlpical:-

ttB Winnine Hard Coal

For getting Hand picked
Holing 7

tt.

under and.2 yard.s

Loading hand-picked
These

year

later,

coal 2s. 5d. per ton.
long 1s. 5d. per stint. (l)

into tubs Bd. per ton.

rr

price-lists

cane i.nto operation on May 20th 1876. Less than a
on March 21st 1877, there was & general reduction of 5d. per ton

in the getting prices.

On November ?th 187? the Manager, Ivlr. J. A. Longden and Undenriewer, (e)
Mr. J. Walters, met a deputation of Hard Coal men who applied for an advance
in wage-rates, but this was refused. In the Blackshale seam there was a
massive reduction in the getting price - from 3s. 3d. per ton in May 18?6 to
2s. 4d. in May 1878, altn'ough allowances brouglrt the rate in difficult stal1s
up to 2s. 10d.. a ton. Even so, the Company claimed. that the rates at
neighbouring pits were lower still (e". 4a. at Clay Cross, and 2s. 2d. at
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Tibshelf). Partly for this reason, and partly because of
the alleged1y large proportion of slack and. dirt in.tlre coal, the price was
reduced by a furtfr"= f-a. per ton, on May 29th 18?8.(?)

Birchwood and

tr\rrther reductions followed. A meeting of col]iery oilners held at
Chesterfield on lvlarch 29th 1879 decided to recommend reductions in wage-rates
of 10 per cent. for underground men and 5 per eent. for surface men and these
reductions came into effect at "B'r ',ilinni-ng on 7th May. Srortly after, on
July 5oth, another reduction of 1d. a ton in the Blackshale getting price was
imposed..

In the foltowing April (fgAO) the Company adopted. a new method of
calcufation uhich was no doubt very greatly to their advaltage. this
notice explains it:'tCa1cu1ation

of

wage

Wages

Last fortnight wo ad.opted, the course of not paying for everythlng
under the 10 cwts. and giving a Ton for I0 cwt. and upwards. The
only reason why this has been done is to save the clerksf time in
calculatlng.

If the men as a whole object to this
coms[u.Ii-cate

can then go on as before.
May

being proceeded with and' will
end of the week, we

with the Underviewer before the

6th 1880"

J" A.

Longd.en, l{ana,ger."

appears that the men as a whole did object, md so the Conpany's
next move was to require the men to get 21 cwt. to the ton for the same
prices as they had previously received for 20 cwt. with effect from
]Ith August 1880"

It

In the Winter of 1880-1881 there was a slight improvement in trade
and the minersr unions, i-nclud.ing the recently forn'red. Derbyshire Minersr
Association, pressed. for a general increase in wages. This was not
conceded and many men in Yorkshire and North Derbyshire cane out on strike
although with

litt1e effect.

At B1ackrve11, an increase in getting prices of 1d. per ton was granted
from March 9th 1881, but with a warning that it would. be taken off again in
May

if the selling price of coal feIl.

Similarly, a ld. a ton increase g:iven on Oetober fSth fBBl was taken
off some three months later beeause the anticipated revival in trad.e had
failed to materialise. In informing the r"t of this in the usuaLo.rrt., (ty
the posting of a notic") ttu Manager suggested that the men should adopt
the sliding scale and appoint a deputation to d"iscuss this with him.
This suggestion was renewed. in 1881.

-60A year earlier, in 0ctober 1882, the underground men had receivecl a ten
per cent. i.ncrease, md the surface men a five per cent. increase, in wagerates, following agitation by the unions. An attempt was roede by the
unions to repeat this success in the Autumn of 188J, and at many collieries
strike notices were h.anded in.
The Blackwe1l Conpany offered. in a Notice posted on November 15 1881 to
let a deputation of the men examine the books of the Company in order to
satisfy thenselves that it was impossible in the thon state of trade to pay
any increase in wages. The average selling price of the Conpany's Low }tlain
coal was 4s. 7d. a ton, and the other coals had similar prices. The winter
had turned out to be mild, irdustrial activity was once more depressed, and
the long-terui contraets r+hich governed many of the selling prices were
incapable of improverrerib. However, the Company were willing to trarrange a
sliding scale so as to avoid strikes, whenever you are disposed to go into
the questionrr. The M nzger hoped that the men would not 'rbe 1d by
agitators" to go on strile, but that nwiser council-strwould prevail.
Another notice informed the rrMechanics, Banksmen, DaSmen and others
employedrf that they couldr nct be guaranteed emplolmrent if the colliers went
on strike. In fact, the colliers did not go on strile and the general wages
naovement initiated by the Minersr National- Union (to which the D.M.A. llere
affiliated ) collapsea. (S)
The trsliding scal.eft which the Blackr,rell Company advoeated was a device
for tying wages to the pit head price of coal. Thls was adopted in
Northumberland, Drrrham and South Wales for many years, but the Derbyshire nen
0here was no guaranteed nrinimum wage at a1I in a slid.ing
would not have it.
scale district, and the men had to bear the bmnt of any faII in coal prices.
Those who opposed the sliding scale argued that a living wage should be
the first charge on the lndustry and that eoal priees should be adjusted.

accordingfy. (g)

In 1885, the Derbyshire colliery ovmers deeided. upon a concerted mwe
reduce wage rates. B1acla,rell followed the lead of Clay Cross in giving
notice to reduce getting prices by 2d. a ton and surfaee men's wages by ! per
ce$t. lflren the notices e:rpired on April 21st 1885, the Underviewer, William
Elliott (who later beeame Manager) noted. that all the nen h$ 44 had. decided
to continue at work at the reduced rates. The remaining 44 left the Company's

to

serrice.

IV,

HoUnS 0F WoRK
Some

of the posters laid

dor,rn

the hours to be worked.

On and after Monday October 2nd 1876, the pit coumeneeil work at 7.0 a.m.
and stopped" at 4.0 p.m. except on Saturday whieh was a short shift ending at
1.0 p.m. Although the notice is not clear on the point, these are almost
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certainly the hours during which eoal was.drawn, so that for r:nderground men
it is necessarXr to add two wirding times ("uy * hour altogether) to arrive
at the total shift length. This gives a working day of 10 hours, which was
about average at that period.

In Nottinghamshire and the Derbyshire border area one shift coal turning
was almost universal. But a notice dated Septelber lst, 1877 makes it clear
that at Blaeklel] men were permitted. to go dom: between 2 and 2.J0 a.m.
coming out between 1 and. 1.70 p.m. if they wished to do so. Also it was
pe:raissible to go down between 4 and 4.70 a.n. However, with these
exceptions men could only go domr between 5 and 7

a.m. It

seems strange

that any men should wish to start work in the sma]I hours of the morning'
especially when they vrere penalised. by being made to work at least half-anhour extra; but it may be that those concerned had part-time jobs in
agriculture which nade it convenient for them to work'an early shift.
Another possible erplanation is that very early shifts starting at all sorts
of odd hours were common j-n the North of England and it may be that i-rrnigrants
from Northumberland. and Durham introduced the practice

at

Blackvrell.

The fact that such a notice as this was issued suggests that some men
had been riding the shaft - or seeking to do so - outside the nozmal winding
hours. Contractors who were short of money could, by coming to work early,
increase their output and therefore their pay. It is significant that no
provision was made for winding men I'wlshing to go dor'rn between 4 and 4.50 a.m.rt
out of the pit any earlier than the normal day shj-ft. To d.o so would have
interfered with coal turning. Such men as went doun earl-y were thus
voluntarily working a d.ay in excess of 12 hours.
On March Bth 1BB1 the Manager, Mr. J. A. Longden, announced that the
would conmence work at 6 a.m. instead. of 7 a.m. in the six Sunmer
months at the request of the 'rArr hlinning Hard Coal stalImen. A census
taken at both collieries showed a majority of 60 in favour of the change.
(7ZO tor starting at 6 a.m. and 260 for continuing with the ? a.m. start).
The notice continued:-

pits

trTf, however, I find. the men neglect their work, and are too late
to get down the pit at the appointed. time, I sha1l go back to the
arrangement whi.ch has been in force for some years of starting
aI1 the year round. at 7 otclock, there being so small a majority
for 6 orclock mder any eircumstances.'r
The 5 orclock start was put into effect on April lst and. it resulted
in a sharp increase in absenteeism. During the flrst fuJ.1 fortnight in
May sone 19?O shifts were 1ost, alr average of 162 men a day being absent,
out of the total labour force of around 800. A fresh census showed that
only 176 men were still in favor:r of the 5 orelock start, wtrilst 495 men
The honrs were thereupon ai-tered
wanted to go back to a 7 vt clock start.
back to the original arrangement.
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V.

AttOl'lAt[CE COAI

is a reference ln one notice, posted in Septenber 18?5, to a stall-man
rrmottyrt on a tub. The motty showed. which stall had filled the
tub and should therefore be credited. rflith the coal. Changirtg notties was a
fairly cofimon praetice aaong a sma1l ninority of dishonest worlcmen at all
eollieries and it was regarded as a very serious d'isciplinary offence.
There

chang:ing

a

fn the Blacla,trell case, the
themselves as

men were

will prevent a recumencett.

invited. to frtake such stepo

smongst

Quite a few notices regarding concessionary coal were issued. Prior
to Oebmary 6th 1877 this had apparently been free, ht frcm that date all
allowance coal was to be deducted fron the total tonnage in arriving at the
Stallmenrs wages. At the same time, the rents of men living in Company

houses was reduced by 6d. a week.

lhe preterb for this

change iras

that the worloen had been takirg coal
according to the notice, that

hcme with them, and the Company estinratedr
'rb.ey had been losing a hundred tons a week

in this

way.

The practices regarding concessionary coal varied. fron pit to pit.
At some coLlieries the value of the coal supplied was dedueted fron earnings
j.n one way or another, Blaclfinre1l being by no means alone in this. Io other
cases the workmen were charged a snal1 su-m for the coal and. were responsi-ble
for arranging their orrn leading. For exa.unple, the practice at Ne-l'r Hucknall
(wottinshamshire) eighty years or so ago was for the men to pay 2/@'. per
ton for their coaL at a time when the average pit-head price was 1ittle

nore than

5/4. a ton.(ro)

ftier the years the rise in the narket priee of coal, with concessionary
eoal eharges rising very littIe in comparison, has rnad.e the concession
increasingly va1uable.
To return to the B1acknel1 case, the men protested at the change in
the arrangements and a deputation met the Manager and Undenriewer on
Nonre:rnber 7trl. LBTI. The Manager offered to cease deducting the home ioal
from +.he welght of coal gotten, but instead to drarge +/- per ton for it, that
is, something not far short of the c,rmercial pit head price of the coa1.
fhe men refr:sed this offer, and at a seeond meeting agreement was reaehed.
tlrat home ccral should be sold to the men at 2/e. a ton at the pit head.
DeductLon from the stallrnenfs tonnages therefore ceased..
was fixed. at 1 ton per month durirg the six Winter nonths
15 cwts. per month during the Suuraer, and all householder employees were
errtitled tu 1t. The men were warned th.at:-

fhe a]lowance

.and

'rn....any persons found stealirrg cual either from the banks, d.irt
rn:ilways or other places about the collieries uiII be oeverely
dealt with." (rr)

tips,

_61_
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cHEciffiElciiiqm[

Another
coal

prolific

cause

of disputes

concerned

the checkweighing of

"

fhere can be no doubt that, at most if not all collieries, the men
were credited^ with less coal than they had actually produced' The weight
of coaf sold over the landsale and railway weighbridges almost invariably \
exeeeded. the official pit head weights on which the men's paywas based'\12)
As a result of considerable pressure from rninersr unions (especially
the South Y',rkshire Miners' Assoeiati'''n) provision was made in the 1850 Coal
l{ines Act fgr the men to have the right to appoint checkweighmen' Many
owners proved obstnrctive, however" Further, the man appointed as a
chec)<neiglrnian remained the Or,rrnersr servant and he could be dismissed by
thcm

it

if his

conduct displeased them.

The I8?2 Coal Mines Act strengthened the cheeiareighmen's position, but
was not i:ntil 188? that they were given full security of tenure' (U)

The Management at rrA?t Winning in the late 1870ts were annoyed by the
conduct of Mr. Idild, the cheehi,,reighman, who was using his position to make
eomplai.nts about what he considered. to be unfair practices. At a rneeting
witl tne Chec]meigh Committee, the l[anager put pressure on the Committee
to muzzle W11d., ana tn:-s they appear to have d.one. It was agreed that if
there were any complalnts in future they should be nade by the Treasurer
and SecretarXr of the Conr:littee to the Urrdezviewer. It shoul-d be remembered
that the Company did not recognise a trade union at this time (indeed,
there was no effective union in existence) and they were not prepared to
Iet Wild act as though he were a lodge Secretary. (14)

There appear to h:ve been some doubts expressed as to whether the
weigh machines l,Iere properly balanced, because the Manager sent for
deputations from alf seams and told theu they could see the weigh
machines tested on Monday l5th October IB?7.
I-n answer to further strong complaints of ru:fair weighing
the Manager insisted that the men had. been getting the benefit
wrongly balanced machine for some time and he told the menc-

in 1882,
of a

ilI wish to remind you that we only take the draught up to the
* cwt. At an imrnediately adjoining colliery, they take the
draught under the cwt. At another co11iery, the colIiery
consumpti.on and colliersf coals are deducted from the menrs
weights. At another co1Iiery the slack is deducted from the
n1ents weights. As far as these matters are coneerned, yol are
more favourably situated than any other colliery in the
neighbourhood.

"(t5)
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Qrite apart from their statutory function of checking the weight of
nineral gotten on behalf of the nen, eheelarreighnen took the lead in labour
relations questions geaerally.
Because they had a measure of independenee frron the colliery proprietors,
and because they were alrrrays avalh.ble on the pit top, eheckweighmen
usually became officials of union lodges. Indeed, the ruinersr unions
which emerged in the 1880ts owed. mrch of their success to the work of dedicated
checloreighmen.

VII.

SICK AND ACCIDMfI CTIIB

thot

One

of the cond"itions of employment at Blaclnuell in the 1880ts was
to belong to the rr0lubr' (i.e. ttre Sick and Accident Club).

everyone had

As we have seen, the Company undertook tr: provide med.lcines and.
med.ical cere in return for the payment of 6d. per week for married men and.
4d. a week for boys, these payments being deducted frcm wages. This was
embodied in the Contract Rul-es of 1877.
Sr.rbsequently, provision was nade

following notice

shows

:-

for

payments

to

men

off

work as the

".EblgJl
By resolqtion adopted at meeting held on Monday May Zrd, 1881, it was
d.ecided that, in f\rture, married, men who had. previously paid 6d. per
week should receive L2/- per fortnight without any stoppage whatever,
and that urumried men and boys, who had prewiously paid 4d. per week,
should receive B/- per fortnight without any ded.uction whatever -

subject to the other conditions

May

in the nrles.

6th 1881

By Order

of the

Conrultteerr

This notice does not speeify under what conditions the payment of L2/(or a/-) per fortnight sha[ be made. It is possible however, that this
was

just accident pay.
iIntil

1880, a worlsnn who was injured. at work could only obtain
compensation if he eould prove negligence against his employer in an
action at common law. Few uorlcnen eould afford, a lawyer to bring an
aetion and in any case it wrs very difficult to win in such an action
beeause

of certain pecul-iarities in the 1aw.

For example" if the injury was e,nused by the negligenee of a fellow
lrorloarr, then an action for dam:ges could nc'; succeecl . EVen more farre'rching was the doctrine 'rvolenti non fit injuria'r. This means that
when a worlman enters into employment und.er a contract of service, he
accepts voluntarily all the risks which normally go with the job.

t
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The &nployers'

right to claim

Liability Act of

1BB0 gave

an lnjured

worlqnEm

the

damages:

the accident was carsed by a defect in the equipment,
premises, etc., provid.ed. by the employer for carrying on the
business; or

where

was caused by the negligence of
fel1ow worlaran acting under instructions

where

it

nrles of the

a superrrisor or by a
or in acconlance with

emPloY"nent.

Unfortunately, this Act proved to be of very little use to workuen.
Various 1egal decisions whittled away the protection which the Act was
intended to give. In particular, it was held by the Qreens Bench that
a worlsan eould "contract outil of the Act by coming to some agreement with

his

employur. (fO)

]{ost co}Iiery companies asked their wor}cnen to 'rcontract outrt,
substituting their own compensation for the protection of the Act. There
is little doubt that the payments to woricnen ot LZf- a fortnight (A/- for
single men) referred to in the notice were of this kind; although they
may also have applied when nen trere off work through illness. (17)

of the notice of May 6th is thet it appears to
say that the payments of 6d.. and 4d. will no longer be stopped. from wages'
However, the Club continued to receive paynents, and one assumes that what
the notice means is that stoppages would not be nnade from Club pay when a
man was off work.
In July 1885, following the case of Flint v The Blaclqnlell Colliery Co.
Ltd., the Committee of the Club deeided to enrol all members in the Mid'land
Miners' Fatal Accident Relief Society. It was hoped that the contributions
could be paid out of Club funds without askin6; the worhnen to pay aaything
One

puzzling feature

ertra.

The benefits to whieh members became
Society were as follows:-

entitled from this Fata1 Accident

tr\rl1 menber leaving no widotr or children
Ilalf member Ieaving no widow or children
tr\rll member leaving a widow and children:tr\rneral allowance
Cash allowance to widow
Widow, per week
Each child, per week

sI5
€,I0
ftr

f2 10s.

0d.

5s.0d.
2s. 5d.

Upon a widow re-marrying, she would receive a lrrmp sum payraent of t10,
but her own weekly payments would cease, although any childrents allowances
would sti1l be payable.
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vrll.

saFEf,Y REGULATIoNS

of the notices enbody or re-inforce safety reguLations. For
in 1877 the men were warned by the Manager that they must not

Some
exa^mp1e,

carry pick blad.es when riding the shaft. There had been an ineident
where a pick blade uas d.ropped dor'rn the shaft, striking a cage in which
men were riding and this could have had serious consequences. The manager
arurorrnced

his intention of proseeuting the nert offender.

In July 1880, the Mines hrspector prohibited the use of paraffin lanps
iir ihe "stalls and travelling roads. This aruse frora an ineident at another
colliery where a boy was burnt as a restrlt of a paraffin lanip tuzrring over"
lhe paraffin lamps referred to lrere simple 1a'nFs with a naked. flame, not
safety IamFSr and they were replaced by candles. The notice announeed
that the men could buy their cand.les fncm the Company who sold them trat as
]ow a price as any one eIse".

-Again, in September 188J the Mines Inspector (Ur. fnomas evans) wrote
to all coI1iery owners in his district drawing their ettention to the
Regulations which required all working places to be examined before they
were entered by worlonen. The Inspector said that in the opinion of the
Secretary of State, this examination had to be urade $"ithin 2 hours of the
worlqnen entering the working place ifthe Rules were to be complied with.
0wners and Managers l,rere asked to comply with this i-nterpretation.

Accordingly the Manager of B1aclsre11, Mr. Longden, announeed in a
Notice posted on 0ctober 4th 188r, that men would no longer be pe:mitted to
go donn the pit before 5.0 a.m. This put an end. to the early (e.O a.m.)
shift and also to the practice of a snall minority of going down between
4.0 and 4.30 a.m.

IX.

CONCTUSION

The

last notice in the book is

dated. June

9th 1885. It reads:-

rrAs

the Clay Cross men are now working at a reduction of 2d. a ton
underground .rnd 5 per cent. on the bank, in accordinge with notice
dated April 18th, the men enployed at these collieries a?e nov,r
working on the same condi-tions. The contractors and stallmen,
therefore, should sub and pay their day men in proportion.
For the Blaelorell Co11iery Co. Ltd.
J. A. Longden, Manager. tr

June 9th 1885

to

From 1886, the Derbyshire Miners' Association was sufficiently powerful
fuI1 recognition and the practice of industrial relations by

command

came

to

an end.

No d.oubt notices

to

worknen would,

poster therefore

sti1l

be posted. fzrom time

to time,

brrt
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in

supplementatj.on
the Union.

of, rather than in substitution for, negotiations with

NE'ERH{CES

(i) A. R. Griffin, rrContract Rules in the Notts. & Derbyshire Coalfie1d",
Btrlletin of the society for the study of Labour lIistory, No.15,I958,
pp.12-18.
The Derbyshire Miners, London 1962, p.694.

(z)

J. E. Wi11iams,

$)

Erlmers Directory of Derbyshire, 1895 , .pp.659-640.
The Company also provided two schools (one of whieh had 7?0 pupils
in IB95) two institutes and a Wesleyan Chapel.

(+)

There were 2 sepauate mines at Blacirwell, ca]Ied. A Winning and'
B tr{inning, but they were managed as one colliery at this period.

(i)

,TIoIing" was the term used
preparatorY to shotfiring.

(o)

Noi*adays

for uirdercutting the eoal with

hand picks

the "Unde:sriewer" is krown as the Und.ermanager.

(z) Poster headed "To the Blackshale Coal Gettersil dated May ]th
(a)

T. Ashton, Three Big Strikes in the Coal IndustrT, Manchester, n.d.,
p.2J

(g)

(ro)

1878.

et. seq.

R. Page Arnot, The Miners, London, 1948 pp.59-61 et seq.
Slidirg scaLes were favoured. in the exporting districts whose
prices were subjeet to wild fluctuations.
Neru

Huciceall Co11y. Co. Ltd.. rs Balance Sheet Book.

(rr) Notice dated Nov. 20th 1B?7,
(

rz) For example, during the period 1894-1898 for which full financial
accolnts are available for 6 half-years, the South Nornranton Colliery
I'gains in weightrl
Corapany Ltd. (a ,r""r neighbour of Blecln^Ie1l) reeorded
five times out of six. tr'or-l:-al-f*year ending Jlst .{ugust 1894 for
example, the real output figr:re was 18755 tons 4 cwts. but the output
shown on the menrs pay biI1s was 18501 tons J cwts. giving the owners
a "gain in weightil of 215 tons 1 cwt.
This is one reason why output figUres have to be treated with caution.

(f:)

R. Page Arnot, op. cit. pp.44-50, D. Morrah, rrA Historical Outline of
Coal Mining Legislation'r, Ilistorical Revlew of Coal Mining, Lond,on 1925,
pp.1t -1L6.
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(f4)

Notes

of Meeting held on June 4th IB??.

(f5) Uoti"e signed on August 14th 1882.
(fO) Si, A. tfilson & Prof. E. Lely,

Workmenrs Conpensation, Oxfozd 1959,

I, p;45 et. seq.
(f?) go**er, a Blackwell employee,.F1int, brought a case against his
employer in lBBr, and this suggests that Blacktrell men were not
"contracted, out" - J. E. Wi1liame, op. cit., P.460.
The Rayner

Fanilv of Artists

pictures of Derbphire by members of the Rayner family are to be
by auction through Henry Spencer and Sons, Retford, and the proeeeds
of the sale will be donated to Derbyshire Miscellany towards the eost of
printing further recozds of loca1 history by the owner, who is also a menber
of the Derbyshi.re Archaeologlcal Society.
Two

so1d.

The larger picture is of the Chapel at Haddon Ha}l before the restoration.
The size of the pieture is 19" x 27". The other picture 1?t" x 2Jtt is of a
tonb jrt reeess with recumbent figure, printed L866"
San Rayner had

five

taLented daughters and the uhole
ASOUI

fanily painted.

BOOI$

4 Histqry of Alfreton by R. Johnson

Mr. Johnson has studied. the history of the Alfreton area in gpeat detail
nany years, and we have all hoped that this book would eventually
be ru'ritten W him. It is a private publication made possible by the
generosity of the 1ocal Council and of friends, and is linited. to one thousarrl
copies which should be in circulation early in Deeember of this year.
and.

for

The price is 25/- per copy plus 3/-a. for postage and paclcirrg to be
enclosed with the order. 0r, if the book could be collected,, instead of
the postage charge a stamped and. addressed envelope should be sent r,rith the
order. Customers will then be advised. when the book is read.y. Any profit
from sales will be donated, at Mr. Johnson's request, to a locaI charity.
A11 orders should be sent to: Mr. R. Wilkinson, Glencoe, l2 Flowery Leys Lane,
Alfreton, Derbys., who is in charge of distribution.

fransport ana tecturofogr Catalogue 865, from Blaeknell's Antiquarian
Departrnent, Strip Street, 0xford.
This most elegant catalogue has been assembled W Mr. Fenemore of the
(eontinued on page 125)
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IIIE

BDOON

CURE

by

lvor E. Burton
TrL l-572 the great numbers of poor people com:ing to take the Buxton
waters had created a problern in connection with poor relief whieh eaIIed
for Iegal action. The Poor Law of 15'72 contains a special clause which
provides that "'dhereas a greate number of pore and dyseased people do
resorte to the Cytye of Bathe.....and the Tonne of Buckston.....for sone
Ease and Releife of their Diseases at the Sathes there, and by meanes
thereof the Inhabitar:ntes ':f the same Cytye of Batfie and Toune of Buckstone
are greatly overchard.gedtr, hereafter ttno dyseased or ympotent poore person
living on Alnesrt shal1 be pe::mitted. to visit either place unless he has
received a licence from two Justices of the Peace and is provid.ed for by
the place f::on which he comes. The fact seems to be that fuxton sprang
into fame because here a rich benefactor was fortheoming in the Earl of
Shrewsbury. 0f the buildings which he put up for the convenlence of bathers
re have an account in a tract dedicated to him which was published in 1572 't[he Benefit of the auncient Bathes of Buckstones, which cure the most
greevous Sicloresses, never before published: Compiled by John Jones,

Phisition (tSlz)".

tUoyning to the cheefe springerr, we are told., rtbetwene the river, and
the 3athe, is a very goodly house, foure square, foure stories hye, so well
compacte, with houses of office, Leneath and above, & round about, with a
great chambre, and other goodly lodgings to the nwnber of J0: that it is
and wilbee a berty to hehold: & very notable for the honorable and
worshipfull, that shal neede to repair thither: as also for other. Yea,
the porest shal have lodgings, & beds hard by, for their uses only. The
baths also so bravely beutified with seats round about: defended from the
ambyent ayre! and chimneys for fyre, to ayre your ga:mintes in the Bathes
syd.e, and. other necessaries most decent.tf

T cannot ascertai-n the exact date at which Lord Strrewsbury made these
improvements, but Dr. Jonesrs tract has the tone of an advertisement for a
new establishment, and it is not always possible to be sure when he is
speaking of achievenents and when he is only telling us about a project.
We gather ttrat there was to be a resident physician 'rwith a competent stSpend'r,
but that he had not yet been appointed. There was to be a register kept
of all those who came to the baths; and Dr. Jones gives us a seale of
charges varying according to r.'ank, fron €5 for an Archbishop and. €,5 10s. 0d.
for a Dtke dovrn to twelve pence for a yeoman. I{a1f of the monj,es raised
by these means was to go "to the use of the poore that only for help, do
come

thitherrr, the other half t'to tho Phisicion, for his residenee'r.

:

-70Ife ur,ay fairly doubt whether any Archbishop had aetualry paid his 85 when
"Buclstones Bathes BenefSrte" was announced to the world.. Ert the uisforbunes
of a Queen were soon to give Buxton the invalu-ab1e advertisemqrt of royal
patronage. [he EarI of Shrewsbrrry was Mary Queen of Seotsr gaoler, and she
spent many weary nonths of captivity in the neighbourhood of the Peak soraetimes at the Earlrs castle at Sl:effie1d. or the adjacent ManorHouse,
sometimes at his nanor of Wingfield in Derbyshire, and sometimes at Chatsworth,
which belonged to the Countess of Shrewsbury, the ceLebrated'r3ess of Hardwicktr.
In the spr:ing of 1571 Mary had erpressed a desire to go "to Bwkstons tfeIl for
a few d.ays'r, md she seems to have mrde another atteurpt to get the necessary
pe:m:ission in the summer of the following year, when Elizabeth made it an
excuse for refusal that "the house is not finished'r - a statement, whieh
perhaps gives the clue to the date of Sbreu'ebraryle improvements. At 1engtb,
in the surmer of 1571, the unhappy prisoner wss allowett to go: she left
chatsworth on August 21st or 22nd. and was baJl< there on septenber Z7th.
lie note thet in a letter to the French Anbassador, in which she instmcts
him to thank Elizabeth for this concession, Mary speaks of the I'new buildi.ngrr
at Burton and says, 'rr have not been at ar1 disappointed, thank God, having
found' some reliefr'.
She made several subsequent visits to Buxton, the last
being in 1584, when she is said to have inscribed on a window pane the farewell

lines:

"Burtona, quae calidae celebraris
hac non adeunda,

Vale." (t)

nomi-ne Lymphae

Forte mihi post

Nor was the Queen of Scots the only great person to visit Buxton at this
Burghley was there in August 1575, apparentJ-y not for the first time,
but Elizabeth seems to have suspected. that he went for political reasons
rather th.an for reasons of health. In a letter to Shrewsbtry he says nat
my being at Buxton, her Majesty did directly concej.ve that ny being there
was, by means of your Lordstrip and ury Lady, to enter lnto intelligence with
the Qreeen of scots; .and hereof at my return to her Majesty's presence, r
had very sharp reproofs for my goi4g.to Buxton, with plain charging of me
for favouring the Queen of Scotstr.(2)

time.

However, Burgley went there again in 1577, being "thoroughly licensed
by her l'Iajesty to come thitherrr. He wrote to Srrewsbury beforehand. asking
him to obtain lodgings for himself, his son Thor,as ceeir, and I{r. Roger
Manners, and sent a servant nbo receive your Lord.shiprs commission to such
as have the custody of your houserr. Burghrey evidentry thought the new
hyd.ropathic establishment might be crowded, and that it might not be easy
to get rooms there at short notice. rn his letter of Jury 19th he says,
rr doubt your Lordship is, and shall be, pressed, with nany other like
suits for your favour to have the use of some rodgi-ngs there*; and in a
subsequent letter he tells Lozd Shrewsbury, Itr have given my senrant in
charge.....not to suffer any to be d.ispraced forme, except theywere far
inferiorrr. There can be no doubt Burgbley went to Erxton for a cures in
the letter of July 19th he speaks of his ,old crazed bodyr, and on July llst
send.s the Earl of Sussex a detaiLed aecount of his treatment - how he had
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started to drink the water, ffid intend'ed. to drink for ten d'ays before
uattrins. (5)

Errghleyrs motives Ln 1575, so the
came
Qpeen of Scots suspected that the real object of Leicester when he
of
the
feelings
to
disccver
was
to Buxton in 1577 ljust before Burghley)
a
fact
Elj-zabeth
with
proj",cted
marriage
thc nobllity in regara to his
whi-ch, incidentally, seems to suggest that Burton was already on the way
that, a year
to become a rendeuvous of fasfrion"(4) Ert at least we lcrow
rtdrink
and use
must
he
that
before, Leicester's physici&ns had ordered.
being
Court
the
of
talk
was
there
and,
Buxton water twenty d.ays together'r,
trto
of
water
the
end
Leicestershire
moved. to Lord Huntingdonts seat in
or
I'eicester,
lord
of
my
for
thither
Buxton might have been daiIy brought
from
written
a
letter
from
fscts
these
any other, to have usedrr. We learn
thl Court by Gilbert Talbot to his father, Lord Shrewsbury, and this ]etter
contains the additional informs.tion that "My Lady Essex and rny Lady Susan
will be shortly at Buxton, and my T,ady Norris sh;rt1y aftor".(5) This
was in 1576; and. in J577 there is reason to believe that the Earl of Sussex,
as well as Leicester and Bur{hley, paid a visit to Brxton, for Burghley
writes to him rrFrom Erxton in your chamber", as i-f he rrias occupying a room
which had recently been occupied by Srlssex. Sussex was certalnly taking
the waters at Burton in August, 1582.(6)

Just as Elizabeth

h.rd. suspected

worth noting that all these exalted visitors seem to have eome
in the sunmer, which lias evidently the Buxton season. It was in the srunmer
of 1576 that the Qtcen of Scots and those who were with her were excited by
a rumour that Elizabeth herself was thinking of corning to the E"rxton baths
'rthere to relax hersel-f in disguise, and without the lmowledge of her Courtt
to come and see our Qiueen at Chatsworth".(7) Ert the long-cherished hope
of an interview once more cheated the captive; and we rry suspect that
the baths alone woul-d never ha-ve d.rar,m the Qtreen of krgland to Derbyshire.
Prcbably Elizabeth regarded all this bathing as a craze; in ll'll she
certainly erpressed a fear that }Iarv rvould be disappointed by the Br.rrton
waters. (e)

It is

The carefll dieting which the physicians reeommended as an accompaniment
of a course of baths was to her a subject for uproarlous mirth. At least
the idea of Leicester bel-ng dieted was infinitely fr:nny. There is presenred
in the Record Office the draft of a letter from the Qr"reen to the Earl and
Cogntess of Shrewsbury, thanking them for their kindness to Leicester at

Buxton. In it Elizabeth says:-

It[e think it meet for the saving of our credit to prescribe unto you
a proporbion of diet which we nean in no case you sha1l exeeed, and
that is to allow hin by the day for his two neat ounces of flesh,
referring the quality to yourselves, so as you exceed not the quantity;
and. for his drink one twentieth part of a pint of r,,r"ine to comfort his
stomaeh, and as rmrch of St, Annets sacred water as he lusteth to drink."

-72See add.s:-

festival days, as is fit for a rnan of his quality, we can be content
you shal1 enlarge his diet by allowing unto him for his di.nner the
sheulder of a wren, and for his supper a Ieg of the same, besides his
orclinary ounces. The like proportion we mean you shall allorrr unto
our brother of war'.tick, saving that we think it meet, in respeet that
his body is more replete than hi.s brotherrs, that the wrenrs 1eg
allowed at supper on festival days be r. ,rted.; for that light suppers
ag:eeth best with the rules of physic.rr
rfOn

But second thoughts cane

Iively epi-stle was dispatched
for it. (g)

to the rescue of royal dignity, and before this
another of a more deconrus nature was substituted

Whether Dr. Jonesrs 'rThe Beneflt of the auneient Bathes of Buekstones,
which cureth most greevous Sicicresses" 1572, and the examples of the great
folk who visited Buxton had rnuch influenee, or whether these things are but
the symptoms of ch,enging opinion, there c,en be no d.oubt that th-e cult of
netural baths made great advances during the latter part of Elizabeth's
reign.

for the miracle-working holy we11s of mediaeval England
the medicinal springs of an age rtrose faith was in doctors rather
than in saints is evident. Though Drayton, referring to the Derbyshire
resort, speaks of "that most delicious Fount, ldhich men the second Bath of
&rgland doe aceount" (tO) and though Ben Jonson mentions "Saint Anne of
Bu:rtonts boiling wellr' (ff), u slight suggestion of contempt nay perhaps
be detected in the remark of the Lieutenant of the Military Company of
Norwich to the effeet that he and his compaaions, vrhile passing through
Derbyshire Ln 1674, had no thirst I'tc drinke at Buxton, at St. Aru:ers holy
wett". (tz)
to

The tendency

become

though in the latter part of the 17th century Buxton, Harrogate and
Scarborough were still the leading watering-,r1aces in the north of hrgland,
as well as the oldest, Buxton seems to have been und.er a cloud - an example
of preoocious but stunted development. The aceommoCation which had been
splendid. in the days of Elizabeth hardly satisfied the higher standards of
the Restoration period. Shrewsbur?-ts edifice had been jerry-buiIt, as we
Ieartr from Charles Cotton's ilt{ond.ers of the Peake", published, in 168I;

ItBut, either throug:h the faul-t of; thl Architect,
the llorkmanrs ignorance, icravery or neglectl
0r through the searching nature of the Air
ldhich almost always breaths in Tempests there;
This Stmcture, which in expectation shoufd
Ag;es as r&arryr as't has years have stood;
Chinch, and Decayrd. so d,angerously fast,
And near a Ruin; tilI it came at 1ast,

-73To be thought worth the Noble Ourners care'
to rebuild, what art could not repairt
As he has done, md like himself , of late
lvluch more conmodious, and of greater state." (1r)
New

The noble owner was lfil}iam, Earl of Devonshire, but even after
h:is rebuilding there is sti1l a note of coroplaint in the aceounts of
visitors. Buxton always attracted attention - its springs were one of the
Seven Wonders of the Peak and. the others were near at hand, and' the waters
were reputed goocl - yet the tor,m, or rather vi11age, d.id not yet rise to its
opportunities. What Richard Blome salrs of Buxton in 1673 - that it was
"iirch frequented especially by the l{orthern }Iobility and Gentry, md would
be much more, wor" there better conveniences of lodging and.entertainnent'r remai-ned. true, it would seetrI, for the next half century. (14)
References
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COMBS SIVIITIII

RecoqXg_gl_.bhC-_.:lachson

fgniify of Blaeksmiths

!v eUrzuerlte.A. fetlhouse
Over the centuries there hr.ve been several smithies and wheelwrigh.ts'
shops in Combs Erlge, but these records deal with the main smithy at Mozoley,
about 200 yard.s west of the Mi11.

fhe Smithy, built of Sank HaI1 Quarry Sandstone, ad.joined the Cottage
where the blacksmith lived, and which according to verbal recorrls had. a large
arched doorway, with a loft above having two winCows facing the road.
Around. the turn of the last century, the smj-thy was sti11 standing, aad.
ny nother remenbered seeing the anvrl and discarded tools lying ja a corner.

A few years Iater, it was used as a shippon r^rith tyi.ng
by George Swindells of Lane D:ds near the Bee iiive Inn.
much

for four cows,

the Cottage, which probably only had four:rooms, is stil1 intact, ht
altered inside, and with an extra portion built on to the north side.

, The Su".ithy was re-built as a house by Joel llorten of Snithy Cottages
(near the 1tli11), the arched doorway becorcing two r,r'indows and the roof being
raised severaL feet.
and.

in

Joe Morten was brother to Joel the father of orr present post mistress,
who married a Jackson in 1915 and who was schoolmistress

father to Hettie

Combs

for

many

years.

She

died in

1968.

The cottage at the north end. had p Barden wherein grew a large old yew
tree cut doun arnund Ig53 by the (then) o*"r, I[rs. Siilivan, in order to
erect a seeond garage.
Across the road from the Smithy was a semi"-eircul-a:: pieee of groundadjoining the brook, where wheels were scaked or horses were vratered..
The land

is

now walIed

off

from the brook, and nobody eares

for it.

Ithen Mrs, Anson Iived. at Yew Tree Cottage, she planted it as a wayside
garden, with forget-me-nots, aubretia and many eolou:t'ul- plants. After her
death in 1935, friends planted. on the plot a red. harrrthorn tree which blossomed
r:ntil L967, when it suddenly and nysteriousllr died.

fn the early census records, the Smithy Cotta.ge was Ia:orm as itThe fuithy,
Mozoleyrr, then later as frYew Treefi Cotta-ge. Now it is simply "The Cottage'r,
although the two are now one.

n

Reconstructlon

Joslah Bradborys'Land
Moseylee

uth North
Wheel
Soak

Smithy

Garden

F--{
Amos Potts
Gardens
And

Mn Sam'l Jackson's Land

Plan June 15. 1840

THE COMBS SMITHY
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fhe Jackson or Jakeson family have lived. in the Valley since arcr-urd
1222, and were recorded asrrBrewersrrfrom 1479, but it is only from 1751
that the narne occurs in the Parish Registers as being a'rSlacksmithrr.

first rrBlaeksmith" Adam Jackson, appears to have had a large
family, for several of his sons, granclsons and great grandsons carried on
the sarne trade, spreading to the nearby villages of Chapel, Bugsworth,
Chinley, Crist, New llilIs, llhaley Sridge and Sparrow Pit.
It may well be that the Jacksons were sniths before 1761, but in many
cases the trade of the father in the Baptism records was not recorded.
The

BIACKS}{ITHS AT

t76t

I'{OZOTJEY

(nef. cnapel Parish Registers)

Adam Jackson

t7B5/94

Wil1im

181'
taz4

Jonathan Jackson
John Jackson
From

Jackson

this date, there is a gap in

records

until:-

George Brockl-ehurst, who died Dec.J 1885 (Ref. Land. VaLuation tist)
(nef. c.nsus)
George Brockl-ehurst
George Brockfehurst
(nef. C"n"us)
George Srocklehurst, Mosey Lee
Jonathan Proctor, niact<smitn at Combs & Coct<yard (lCettyts Directory)
Jonathan Proctor was at Fernilee. Died }{arch ?3 1895 aged 78 and

te77
rB41
1846
1851
LB57

1860

Buried at Fe:rrilee.

1850ABB5 (upp.) George Brockfehurst

The cost

of

shoeing a horse

at thls time was 4/4. all

The following names from Bqrials
address ilCombs Smithyrr, but may refer
1?61 Dec.4th
l.775 Apl l8th
L77B

L797 Aug.2nd
1B0t Oct.?th
RECOE}S OF

round.

in the Parish Register have the
to "Smlthy Cottagesrt.

Joseph son Ralph Shalleross
Aru: ,r:-fe of Joseph Bottoms
Cha:'ity wife of Stephen Robinson
Stephen Robinson
Robert son of Jno. Barton

TiiE JACI'SON F

born

at

Combs

Smithy and other Smithies

in

the 1ocality.

.I:p@.,
7740

(Cfrape:.

Sep.25th

Parish Registers)
Elizabeth

1751

Jan.ll

ltdam

I785

Mar.25

.Ann and

D

)

Jonathan )

of

John Jackson

S

Adam

tr

s&D

tr'iil1iam

rr

nsmith of this tcwn'r
Combs Snithy
Combs Smithy,
Blarks;-r-n

th
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Jan.14

D Willian & Mary

Molly

178g

Jart.5

Rachel

t794
1813

Nov.25

Iali1liam

D

1BI5

Mar.I0

S

1B1B

Jan.15

Adan
James

1821

July
July
July

B

Joseph

S

15
15

Samuel
James

S

tB21

r824

,'t,

1825

IB28
1Bl0
LB77

)

Jan.ll
Ncv.21

Joseph

James

Sarah Ann

L857

William
Mary Ann
Matilda

1855
1855

Jan.6
Feb.18

Ann
Francis

1855

Sep.21

1858

Sep.25
May 1"2

lBlB
1840

1861

( LB6'
( L86'
LB5,4

1854
1864
1865
r.856
1871

1889

S

S

4p1.19
Sep.15
Nov.15
Mar.27

1875

S

Aug.1L

rt

il

It

funaa

il

il

tl

S

D

Sparow
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tr

tr\rrness

Vale, Blacksrith

rr

New

l{llls,

"
tt

ll
rt

New

il
ll

Shithy,

ll

ll

S

ll

D

n

ll

ll

S

ll

fi

il

D
D
D

hrgsworth Sasln

r
John & Eannah
Jackson
'lil

Blacksmith
Labourer

Conbs,

John & Sarah
Jackson

ll

il

t!

tt

It

tt

ll

Bugsworth

il

tt

It

It

n

il

ll

ll

lt

Adam

Mary }hnn*r

D

Joseph

Jackson
John & Eannah
Jackson

S

lt

S

il

John

Willlam

Martha Ann

D

Adam

& Itlary Jacleon

Adam
Sarah

D

John & Eannah

ll

Itlary

D

Adam

ll

Jane

S

James
Joseph
Ema
Joseph

It

It

n

**fl

It

n

il
lt

ll

lt

ll
lt

S

John & Harrnatr

il

S

& $ary
John & I{annatr

$

D
S

Adan

John

lfilliam

&

( 1890

June 29 Judith

1890

June 29 James

D

Harmah

John William &
Erlen(z) Jackson

S

t!

Sridgemont

lt

il

il

Burials (ctrapet Parish Registers)
JuLy 28th
Nov.6th

lr

Sridgenont
F\rrness Vale

ftma Jackson

t745
t745

n

Crist

& Mary

S

Sept.2l Eliz.Eann*rD

June 1l
ApI.15
Oct.1

ll

'lrl
Jrll

nil
lt
ttil

'l
fi

tt

tr
nll

S

James

Act,25
Oct.25
4p1.24
Sept.25

il

Jonathan &
Jaclcon

D

Adan
John
RacheL

Jan.5
Feb.24

lln
ll
lt

D

Jory 7 Willian
July 1l John

1791

Conbs Srnithy, Elacksmith

Jackson

-i

Jonathan Jackson, Combs Smithy, Smith.
Ann d. Anthony Jackson, "Sndth of this Townrt.
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tn9

t787
1789

Dec.15

18ii4

June 5th
Aug.5Lst

1851
OIIINERS

Lefi

1840

(senr.), uilttown, Gloss. Par., Smith'

Jonathan, S. Ad.am Jackson, Combs Smithy, Snith'
Jonathan, S. Jonathan Jackson, fihaley, Snith'
Rachel, Wife Adam Jackson, Combs Smithy' Smith'

Oct. 19

June 2?
ltlay 21

1785

George Jackson

Mar.28

Adam Jackson Jnr., Combs SmithY.
Adam Jackson, Combs SmithY.
Mary Jackson, Combs SmithY.

OR OCfiIPIERS

THE SI.{ITEY

CC/]IIIAGE

charity Land on Lefser Lane, which prior to this year tras
1et to Joseph Green of Alstonelee, at a low rental, was fron
Septenber tltn taten over by George Brocklehr:rst at a higher
reirtal, (app. 4 acres).

[lhe

John Vernon of Eaylee (own""s) sold the cottage
852 to George Brotklehurst, son of William "o]d
of Cockyard, the cow doctor.

in this year for
stuff and trouble'r,
-.

for

George Srocklehurst'

1840

In the occupatlon of

1841

George Brocklehurst and
Sarah.

his three children, William, Elizabeth

1851

George Brocl<lehurst and

his children

1861

Alfred & Fanny Simpson, brieklaye, ("en"u").

1BB5

?

Grace Lomas, who vacated

and

and Ann Brocklehurst (servant).

Sarah Brocklehurst, North HaIf).owners & d'augbters of
Ellzabetb Swinde1ls, South r' ) George
(tostana Thomas)

Mrs. Adin

1889/1906 Mr. & Ivlrs. Hulse, cousln to Mrs. Swindells of Lane Ends.
Mr. T. Ilulse was the water engineer for the Resertroir, he died
Feb.16 te8g aged. 67. Mrs. Sarah Eulse d'ied' on June B 1906,
aged 83.

Frederik Swindells, son and sole heir of

1906

George

1906

Joe Morten (tenant) and Mr. Arthur Kerurerley.

1909

Dec.I5. Deed of
owned until 1920.

]-920

Conveyed

Thornas &

Elizabeth

Swindells.

Conveyance

to lfilliam Barratt for t175,

who

to the Public Trustees in favour of Mrs. G. Maud Anson
(nee Langridse) wife of Canon Anson of Manchester'
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lived in the South end, at a noninal rent of J-l{. per annun.
Mr. Ealliduy (mortt Cottage)
Stre

?

I,lr. & I{rs. F. I{.

}Iowes and

lilr. & Iilrs. I{li11s (tenarrts).

to Mr. F. P. Grant for

L%5

April 1.

Cottages eonveyed

t956

April 1.

Mr. Freeston (tenant) North

L940

Jan

t952

Sept.

L954

Aug.}I.

24.

Conveyed

24.

to ltr. J. F.

Conveyed

fl1,000.

end.

Loclq,rrood (Now

Sir

Joseph).

to Mrs. 11. Si1livan.

Cornreyed

to Mr. G. l'1. Robinson of rllderley for

?

Conveyed

to ltlr.

?

Conveyed

to I4r. & Mrs. W. E. J.

&

f,4r250.

Itrs. ristell of Spire EoUlns.
Rowley.

Mr. Henrv J. Stevens the Architect mentioned. in the arbicle on the Derby
po*t orri"" raSg-ffi)
did much work i.n the Derfur area. He was Churchwarden
at ALl Saints, Derby, rc41-43, but no biographical details appear in any of
the nore readily available reference books.

possibly his most inposing work.
other buildings for r,ihich he was responsible were:
Osmaston Manor 1846-49 was

Among

St. Alkrunds, DerbSr, 1846.
St. Sartholomews, Clay Cross, 1851"
St. Ilaryrs, Coton-in-tje-E1ms, 1-.844-46.

Christ Church, Cotmanhay, 1847.
St. Michaelrs, Derby, 1858.
Savings Bank, Friargate, DerbSr, Stone faced neo-Greek, lB59-40,
St. Johnrs, Hazlewood, 1840. Restored again after fire 1907"
All Saints, Heath, 1851.

St. l{artinrs,

Osmaston, l-845.

Chapel, Repton School, 1857.,
St. James', S:ard1ow, IBJB. (Sterrerrs eonsidered
Emanuel Church, Swad.lincote, 1848.
St. George's, Ticlcrall, 1842.
St. Stephenrs, Woodville, 1846.
Donisthorpe Church.

this a failure).
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OF BEI,PER

A Local Boy Makes

Good

by

M. E.

Robson

Sarmrel Slater was born in 1768 at Holly House, a farm, at Blackbrook
near Belper in Derbyshire, He was the fifth son of lfilliam Slater, a
yeoman farmer and timber merchant, and an acquaintance of Jedediatr Stmtt
who started the cotton industry in Belper in 1776.

Stmtt needed land. to build his mi1ls and water rights to use the river
for driving his water wheels, and in'!'iil1iam Slater he found. a man capable
of dealing with such matters. Slater was commissj.oned. to make the
considerable purchases necessary for such an unlertaking"
Young Sarmrel was said. to resembLe his father both in looks and intellect,
and he was sent to Jedediah strutt at the age of fourteen to learn the
busi-ness of cotton spiruring, which also involved the building of machinery.

Samuel, having given satisfaction during his period.
nor{ apprenticed. to stnrtt for a period of six and a half
apprenticeship was just beglnning ruhen disaster overcgme

of probatlon, was
years. This

the Slater family.
Ilfil1iam, the father, fe1l from a load of hay, incurring injuries from which
he later died. However, Samuel- continued to give satisfaction in his work,
during the course of r,rhich he made smalr modifications to a process of
winding the cotton on to bobbins, enabling the bobbins to hold more yann.
?his greatly pleased Jedediah strutt, who had tried. to obtain the same
results himsel-f and failed, and he gave Saumel one guinea for his effort.
Like his master, Slater had great interest in machinery and his work
inelud.ed, the making of the 'frames' at the l,{ilford. foundry. There he saw
all the proeesses carried out and as at that time a number of 1aw suits over
the patent rights were brought against Strutt he aLso gained. an insight into
this side of the business"
S1ater having served his time r,re1l and conscientiously, Stmtt came to
tn-rst him, and indeed promoted him to supervise the erection of new works
at Milford. rn thls he showed great proficiency. Stmtt was by natr.ure
an econonist, and, never lost an opportunity to point out that by saving
waste a fortune could be made, even a smart matter like gathering up the
waste cotton from the floor was impressed. upon the young man.

srater had a reasonable education for his tine. According to the
record he cou1d. "rrrrite wel-l'f and was I'good at figuresrr. He later

-80comespond.ed with his fomer sehoolmaste?, a l{r. Jaekson, who kept a I'Gentlenenrs
Readereyrr on the Butts, Belper, ia a hrilding: now demolished. At this tiroe
news of other eountries was slow to filter through to the n.ral districts such
as Be1per, brrt newspapers did oceasionally find their way there, ffid S1ater
read an account jn a Philadelphia newspaper of generous bounties offered to
encourage manuf acture.

This evidently excited the young man, and in 1789, in secrecy, he went
to London and bought hinself a passage to Ner^r York, having only posted a
letter to his Mother telling her of his intentions as he boardetl ship.
iIe Imew well the risks he was nrnning, as machinists and engineers were
forbidd.en to leave the cor:ntry and severe and harsh penblties were enforced.
Search was carried out very thoroughly by Government officials, so Sanr:e1
entmsted. all the lmowledge of machinery and cotton spinning he had. learned
from Jedediah Strutt to his exeellent menory, and carried only his indentures,
whieh he kept secretly hid.den, travelling as a fam labourer.

It was well Imou: that American cotton spinning was very inferior to
the English product, and spinning by water por4rer was unhaown. The hunan
treadrrill and donkey wheel had been employed, which together with the poor
machinery, produced a very uneven tlumpyt yarn.
Slater first landed in New York, after a journey of sisty-six
days, he obtained employment with New York Manufacturing Compa,ry. However,
he did not stay long with them, for by January 1790 he heard of a post as
uarr,ager for cotton spinning was need.ed in Providence, by a Q*aker, Moses
Brown. So Slater was engaged to t'perfect and conducttr the business of
A1nJ, & 3nor,,zt at Pawtucket. trtlhen he first inspeeted the machines he was to
use he was disappointed. to find that they were useless. Broun was ertremely
anxious to inprove his product and his hrsiness and offered. Slater the
profits of the business "over and above the interest of the rooney they (new
nachines) cost and the wear and tear of themrr.
'hlhen

There was only a temporary water right at Pawtucket, but Brown was so
inpressed by Slater's conduct that he propos:d new machinery should be built
to Slaterrs specifications. Ilowever, Slater would not agree to this unless
a competent woodworker be forrnd, this man to be put under bond not to steal
the patents or disclose what was being done. This was a massive undertaking
for such a young man - he was only twenty-two years o1d. He took fuII
responsibility and even had to make the tools for the construetion of his
franes.

After many disappointnents, trials and errors, Slater finally made
machinery able to produce a yarn conparable with that made by Jed.ediatr Stmtt,
and he was t'not ashamed to send his first yarn home to Mr. Stnrtt".
A
specimen of this yarn was deposited in the Ptriladelphia Museum.

After this

suecess

in building machines using his

lorowledge

of the Stmtt
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of building cotton spinning machinery, Slater entered into partnership
with Alny & Brown, becoming proprietor of half the maehinery.
tihilst engaged on this enterprise he lodged with another Olaker, a
method

Oziel tr,lilkinson, who had two daughters, one of
whon, HanneJr, Samuel Slater narried in I?9I. Her parents overcame their
objections to him not being a Quaker and gave their blessing to the narriage'

talented blacksmith

named

entered into partnership with his father-in-Iaw and
two brothers-in-1aw, and the fir^m was hroun as Sannrel Slater & Co., with
Slater hold.ing half the stock. IIe was a good rmster, stern but justt
and not afrald to resist unreasonable demands from his workers.
111

u98, slater

Like Jedediah Strutt he started. a $urday School in connection with the
Pawtucket Mi11s, its denomination is not stated, but Slater himself was of
Method.ist stock and one of his relatives, John Slater, erected a Chapel at
Blackbrook, Belper, in 1816. Before this se:srices had been held in the
kitchen of llo1ly House, his father's fa:mhouse in Blackbrook, from the
year 1?67.
Sarmelrs private life had its troubles, for :in November 1801 he wrote
to his Mother rrunder the most weighty load of sorrow and. afflictionfl telling
her of the death of his first borrr son, Wi11iam, aged four years and five
months.

There were seven more children, six boys and a girl, and in 1812 l{annah
Slater died leaving Sarruel with a small baby; the others ranged fron three
to eleven years of age"
A brother, John Slater, had come orer frtm England. in 1805, and together
they now founded a large spinning business and the village lcroun as Slatersville"
More mills I'Iere started in 1812 in the town of 0xf,rrd, now icrown as Webster.

In 181? Slater proposed marriage to a Philadelphian
Parkinson. His very formal letter is worth noting:
r'I.{rs. Robert Parkinson, l'lid.ow,

Philadelphia,
North Providence R.1.
Dear

widow, Mrs. Robert

September

23fr,

1817

Madam,

As the wise d.isposer of all events has seen flt in his wisdom to place
you and me in a single state - notwithstanding, I presume none of hj-s decrees
have gone forth which compels aither of us to remain in a state of wid.owhood.
Therefore, under these and other circumstances, I now take the liberty to
address you on a momentous subject. I have been inclined for some time
past to change my situation in Iife, and have at times named you to my
brother and sister for a partner, who have invariably recommend.ed you as

.8.2-

suuitable and have

fu1ly acquiesced with rny ideas on the subject.

Now if you are und.er no obligation to anyoner and. on weighing the
subject fu11y, you should think you can spend the remainder of your days
with me, f hope you will not feel reluctant in writing to me soon to that
effect. You need not be abashed in any degree to erpress your nind on
this business, for I tmst years have taught me to receive your reply
favourably, if my understanding has not.

I have 6 sons to comfort you with, the eldest is about 15 years, he
has been at Orford (U.S.) about a year. The youngest is inhis sirth
year. f believe they are all compos mentis, and they are as active as
any six boys, although they are mi-ne. Cousin Mary is now down from Ludlow
She has a noble cozpulent son about 6 months o1d.. I should
on a visit.
have divulged my intentions to you months past had not ny brother given me
to understand that he e:rpected you daily on this way on a visit. lrobably
you nrEry consider ne rather blunt in this businessl hope you will attribute
that to the country that gave ne birth.
I eonsider rryself a plain candid. ftrglishman and hope and tmst that you
be eantlid enough to write me a short answer at 1east, whether it be in
the affirmative or negative; and should it be in the negative, I stand
ready and willing to render you all the advice and assistance in my power
relative to settling your worldly natters.

will

With due respect, as a friend. and countryman, I an dear
well-iqisher, Sarnrel Slater.

Madsmr your

N.3. I{ope you are a Freemason as respects keeping secrets.rr
The 'ridow accepted. him.

In the year

1829 the eommercial outlook was bad, and Slater felt thls
as everyone else. His capitaf was locked up, but he calculated his
assets exceeded his liabilities by some 9001000 dollars. Even so, he
did. not excape without loss.
a.s rmrch

Ihe Presid.ent of the United States, General Jackson, when on a visit
to lawtueket, expressed his admiration to Si.r,luel Slater as founder of the
industry. Slater had made a sizeable fortune by the tlne that he d.ied. in
1,.835 - his secord wife had nursed hin careful-ly during h:is last iIlness,
and theirs had been a happy marriage.
Samuel Slater had always been ready to help newcomers to America,
providing they would help themselves too, and his deseend.ants there have a
reputation for generosity. A nephew, John Fox Slater, gave 110001000 dollars
in 1882 for the education of the freed men of the south.

&re

of

Sauuelrd,sons was named Horatio Nelson

Slater, an.indication of
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his loyalty to Errgland, and since then there has been an Horatio Nelson Slater
in eacir generation. The present holder of the name vj-sited Belper a few
about his aneestors. Most of the Blaokbrook
years
-Slut""ago in search of inforr:nation
iumify lies buried in Duffield Churchyard, and their glavestones were
cleaned or renewed some time ago by American descendants.
The old 'rflo11y llouse" has almost disappeared in ruins, but another
rather imposing on" ,u" bu1lt close to it by a menber of the farn:iIy, Colonel
Slater, in atout 1910. [his porticoed house stood empty for nany years and
was lorown Ioca11y as t'Millionaires l4ansion". Tal-es were told of a deserted
bridegroom left on his wedding mor'uing, with the breal<fast reception all laid
out. However unlikely and untme this was, lt was eagerly believed by the
locafs and schoolchildren would not venture near the

p1ace.

L92O,s the house r,ras occupied by a retired Police Superintendent,
The present o-!,Iner, Mr. J. A. l/i. Franshan,
was tumed into flats.
estate from the executors of col. slater's widow.

In the

and later it
bought the

The old Slater MiIl at Pawtucket has been made into a museum, with
examples of the oId rnachinery and a gazden where those plants are cultivated
which used to supply the dyes for the early cotton goods"
Samuel's ilescendants, lrawrence Bert S1ater, is a Senator. Ee
has had a family tree prepared., and this covers all the American descendants
and is a document of considerable size. It was published in 1958 and there
is a copy of the tree in Belper. There are stiLl members of the Slater
family living in and around Belper and they have every reason to be proud
of Saror1el , who in spite of tremendous difficulties, overcane all obstaeles
and employed his tal-ents to provide work for many thousands of people.
One

of

References
Much of this material has been based on the "Memoir of Samuel Slaterrf
by George S. Whites, published" in Philadelphia in l-876, a copy of whj.ch
belonged to Hon. Fred.erick Strutt.

Various newspaper cuttings we.re also used., and a report of a lecture
given to the Belper Debating Society in Deeember 1901, by the Hon. tr'. Strutt
has provided useful information.
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by

Bobert Thornhill
was shortly before the Boer War that I became acquainted wi-th rfUncle
Poprt and it happened in this way. My father and T. R. Hodgkinson, wloo had
a business at Market Ilead, Derby, were vely old friends. T.R.H. had a son,
I{hawe}l, who $as interested in fa:ming rather than the groeely trade, and
es my father had at that time a fair sized farm in Yorkshire, it was arranged
that he should join him there. Any thoughts that e:rperience on an isolated
far.m - a nile from the nearest house, would danp enthusiasm for life in the
country were quite wrong.

It

the farm and there were plenty of rabbits and foxes
about, in fact rabbits were quite a plague and Whawel1, a young sportsman,
d.id. his best to reduce the nr:mber. I{e was seld,om without his gr:n and :Lt.,was
not surprising that his youthful adnirer, then about seven years o1d, caI1ed
Two woods adjoined.

lrim Uncle ttPopt'.

last

My parents were very fond of
to say good-bye when he left

the young man, and I think they were the
for South Africa to take parb i.rr the Boer

i'iar.
Amongst ny stamps are some cut from envelopes to show the franking,
circular ones rrFi.eld ?ost Office, British A:my S. Africa" dated 1901 and.
Feb.6 t902, also larger octagonal ones "Anny Post 0ffiee, V.R. Natal Field
Force't d.ated 0ct.1900, tlhat a pity the letters lr,ere not presenred too, as
they would certainly be interesting reading now.

of Uncle Pop, and of the first of three ncaior wars
lifetime, is a brooch he sent to my mother. It was made from a
Soer bul1et, and it is rectangular in shape with the four sections stanped.
There is also a brass cartridge case and brrllet. fhese were posted. f:rom
South Africa. Tdhawell suwived the war, but he died on boald ship on his
way home, and a tablet in Derby Cathedral reads:
Another reminder

during rry

rrln Loving Memory

of Corpl. Thomas ttrl:awel1 Hodgkinson, Derbyshire
Imperial Yeomanry (of tfris Parish) who rlied at sea June 1st 1901,
while returoing home after 16 months se:vice with his reg"irnent
in South Africa during the Boer War. Aged, 24 years.rr

have come across a press cutting: "The Welcome to the Derbyshiresfr.
It is dated. lOth Jgne 1901 but no note was nade of the paper f:rom which it
was taken. It commences itour Derby correspondent writes:- The 8th Conpany
of the Iroperial Yeomanry, which was raised in Derby and Derbyshire, yesterd.ay

I
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journeyed by special train from Southampton to Derby, which place they
ieacnea about 2.0 p.m. They were met at the station ty a large crorrd. of
people, who gave them a hearty welcome home, and there was also an escort
from the Bakewell Camp, where the regiment is at present under canvas" " .l'

report ends 'rA pathetic incident in corurection with the return of
the Derbyshires was the death on board the boat, while homeward bound, of
Corporal Hodgkinson, son of }tr. T. R. Hodgki-nson, grocer of Derby, who first
neara the sad news while waiting on the quay at Southampton to greet his lad''t.
The

I wish I could renember nore of my early da;rs at Westfield Fam, but
think it would be Lad.y Day 1894 when m1r parents went there' and I was then
only one-and*a-ha1f years old. My brother John was born there later in the
year, and T. R. Hodgkinson was his godfather.
Near the trouse was e sma1l sand pit where I used to pIay, a fox terrier
called Rose being sent with me tton guard.". Rose and a pet lamb were constant
comparrions at that tlme. The guard rn-:.st have been missing at a later date
when I feII into a ditch containing sewefage, and received. first treatment
from a watering can on the 1aun, before being taken indoors.
Foxes which caused losses with poultry had good cover
where they ha.d. earths, on a slope near one of these I used

in the woods,
to watch the

cubs

playing.
With belng rether isolated, contact nas maintained with the outside
world by having a d.eiIy paper delivered by post, gloceries were bought in
Doncaster each week, when butter and eggs were taken to the market. It was
necessary to drive to Norton station and catch a trein there.
There was usually a barrel of beer at the farrn, :nd when the road man
ca1led. he generally had a g1ass, but one day none was avtilable sr: he was
offered some home made wine instead.. O:r his way home he met one of my
fatherrs men and told him what had. happened, and added that it tras poor
stuff. The nert day he had a different story to te1l, and recounted the
d.ifficulty he had later in find,ing hi-s way home.

Although a horse was the forrn of transport, the safety bidycle had been
introduced, md my father had one, but I am not sure of the safety element.
There was no free-wheel, so one mounted by means of a step, the brake was a
n-rbber pad which pressed on the front tyre, bitt if there was a puncture the
brake was lneffective. As there were thorn fences everXrwhere I an afraid

the urachine was often in trouble.

at Kirk Smeaton more than a mile away. My
parents became very friendly with the Rev. and Mrs" Stanton, and later I
attenaed the school in the vi11age. I have no idea when I started-, but a
book inscribed. I'Presented to Robert 0hornhi11 on his leaving Kirk Smeaton
Nat: School 10 May 1!01, J. Roberts, Teacher'r, shows when I left. The
The nearest church was
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of Moffatts Explanatory Readers, a very instnrctive book of 114
with hard covers. It was one of a series of eight startirrg with First
Primer costing ela. to Standard VI uhich cost t/6d. The one given to me was
for Stand.ard If and if it represents the type of instnrction used. at my first
school, I was fortunate to have nade a start under Mr. Roberbs.
book r.ras one
pa.ges

fhere '!ras no publie transport to school in those d,,ays, and it was neeessary
to walk diagonally across a 24 acre field when leaving the farm, then pass the
end of tr'1ee Lane, a frequent canping site for gipsies, so naturally I had
always to be accompanied.

I\:rther recollections of the Soer War was a flag whieh father put up at
the relief of Mafeking. It was on a pole fastened to a taI1 fir tree and
in a flat cou:rtry could. be seen from a good. distanee. 0f special interest
w&s a journey when f was taken into the refreshment room at Sheffield station
and Lord Roberts was pointed out to me - his birthday was on the 9th November,
the same date as mine.

in a trforeign" county my parents retumed. to Great
Longstone, and. recollections of some of the vast changes nhich have taken
plaee in almost seventy years since then is another story.
After

seven years

In the Derbf

5th 1901, there is the following
Illness of a Derby Trooper

MercurXr, June

eomment:

Mr. thomas llodgkinson, grocer, Market Head, Derby, received on Saturd.ay
a telegram from the War Office, stating that his son Trooper T. lf. Hodgkinson
(No.5099) who is returning hone with the Deroyshire Company of the Imperial
YeomanrXr on board the transport Mongolian is dangerously il1 suffering from
enterie fever. The information was colreeyed- to the War Office from Las Palnas
where, as we reported, the Mongolian arrived last Friday. Mr. Hodgkinson
has also received a telegram from Captain Gisborne who i.s in charge of the
Derbyshire Company, to a similar effeet. Trooper Hodgkinson went out with
the first batch of Yeomanry some sixteen months ago, and enjoyed the best of
health up tilI last January, when he had to go into hospital for a short
time. He, however, was soon able to return to duty and we sineerely hope
his recovery from his present indisposition will be equally speedy.
Hoge eoming

of the Derbyshire

arrival after a long

Derby Mercury Wednesday Jrxre 12 1901
Yeomjurrv

-

Erthusiastic

Itrelcome

and tedious voyage of the Mongolian with
Yorkshire Yeomanry d.etaehments from South Africa on
board was the occasion for a grand demonstration at Southanpton on Saturday
afternoon,.... The Mongoli,an was delayed some time in Scuthampton Water
pending the usual- medical examination .rnd did not enber the dock until shortly
after f,Jur ofclock. By this time a thousand people were cong?egated on the
eusXr snd as the vessel came alongside enthusiastic cheers were raj.sed on ship
and shore. All told the ltongolian brought home 41 officers and 57f nen und.er
The

Derbyshire, Notts

and-
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the command of Colone1 R. S. F. Wil-son. There were seven deaths during
the voyage, those not previously reported. being Corporal Hod.gkinson and
Trooper Fletcher of the Derbyshire contingent, both of enteric..,..3+
Derbyshire Yeomen returned. out of the 56 who enbarked. on the Mongolian
on May Bth.

Derbyshire llelcome

Anticipating the arrival of the Yeomanry the inhabitants of Derby
hr:ng out a grand display of flags and bunting some days ago. tr'ortunatelyt
the weather continued beautifully fine and therefore the brilliance of the
street decorations were not in any way marred. Crowds of peopi-e assembLed
in the streets on Meld6y to see the procession of g&llent Yecmen as, on
horseback, they passed from Normanton Barracks through the tol^rn.....
The men were dispersed near Five Lamps, the large crorvd of people cheering
again as they fe11 out of the ranks.
Friends of the Hodgkinson family had contributed to a home coming
present, and an 18 ct. gold watch had. heen bought and engraved. with the
word.s I'Presented to Corporal Hodgkinson D.I.Y. By A Few Friends On His
Retursl fron Active Service in South Africa June 1901rr. Mr. t. B.
Hodgkinson of Market Head, Derby sti1l has his unclers watch.
Further notes on Road. Development in Darley and Matlock by l,Ir. Ernest
Paulson. (S e Vol V. Part 1 Pase
There was a to]l bar at the top of Tansley hill at the junction with
1
the Ashover road. The toIl house is on the right going towards
Alfreton and is easily d.istinguished. by a "pack horse" doorway.
There is a reference to it in l'Iiscellany Vol-.V pt"1 page 1I. The
house was probably the blacksmith's shop.
The ease with lrnich the Matlr,ck Steep Turnpike to1I house could be
2
avoided by using Bank Road or Lime Tree Lane caused the bar to be
moved. to the junction of the Chesterfield. Road with Horse Carr Lane
(mter Lane). It is shown on the Matlock Enclosure map of ]B4B .
and on Sandersonts map of 1836 which was brought up to date (1.881)
by Bemrose.
There was a to]1 bar at }rlarnly Lea, Darley Dale from about ]825 when
3
the new road was opened. It is nentioned in "Gems of the Peakrr
(Montcrieff), No trace of this reitains, nor do I recalt any.
N.B.

The Editors a.pologise for the misplacement
at p.6 instead. of p.58.

of Mr. Paulsonrs

map

-88THE POST OFFICE AS DMBY 18]9-1851
by
Sa:mrel Sinpson

in the Records room in the l{eadquarters building at the General
Post Office, London, is a collection of letters and internal official
correspondence relating to the Post 0ffice at Derby during its existence in
Iloused

the Corn l{arket between 1Br9 and 1869.

Extracts from this comespondenee appeared in Derbyshire Miscellany
Vo1.W Part 2 p.60 and these are now continued. The docr:ments have been
reproduced with the kind peroissj.on of the Principal Recording Officer of
the Gener.al Post 0ffice Records Department, London.

Derby. 20th Nov.
ATHMIAEI]I{ SOCIETY TO POSTMASII,N.

1BJ9

GEIVERA],

Sir

I send a copy, (signed by the Chal:man) of a Resolution
at a General Uleeting of the Athenaeum Society held yesterd"ay,
sanctioning the grant of a Lease of the Post Office Br-rild.ings on the te:ms
Erclosed,

passed

agreed upon.
The Lease has since been executed by all the Tmstees and delivered to
Mr. Bainbrigge, the Postnaster here together with the Counterpart to be
foir,rarded to Mr. Karstadt from whom he received them, and who will no d.oubt
return them to you.

The Buildings are quite reacly for the Postnaster's reeeption, arrd as
it is the wish of all parties that he should remove without de1ay, it is
hoped that the necessary instrrctions will bo given to him. He is
particularLy desirous himself to remove immediately.
The counterpart of the Lease may be executed at your convenience, and
nonexecution need be no impedi.ment on the part of the Lessors, to the
lostmasterrs entering into possession.

its

I
M. B. Peacock Esq.

am, Sirs,
Your obedient Servant,
Jessopp.
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SJreffield, 22nd Novenber, 18]9.

Sir,
beg leave to return the Leases of the new Post Office at Derby, which
have been exarnined with reference to Mr. ?eaeockrs suggestions, and the
Premises fognd to correspond with the delineation in the margin.

I

yard

Mr. Jessopp, the Solicitor to the Company has caused the Post Office
to be tinted B1ug, nhich colour no'rr comprises the whole of the Prem'ises.

Mr. Jessopp has likewise availed himself of the Meeting of the Tnrstees
to get the Lease signed by those Gentlemen, and I believe has written to
Mr. Peacock as regards the completion of the documents.

the Premises are ready it is very materia1 the Postmaster ehould
if possible, to take possession immediatel-y, that he nay get
settled in the Office before the changes in Postage take p1ace.
As

be

authorised

I

arn, Sir,
Your most Obedi-ent and

G.

J. Ihrstadt"

Faithful Servant,

Post Office, Derby, Jr:ne 16th

1840

rfar',

As the half years Rent, ond the Rates and Taxes for the Post Office
Preurises are now due, (as held under Iease, by Her Majestyrs Post Master
General) I will thank you to inform me whether it is the pleasure of ny
Lord the Post llaster Genera], that I should discharge the same; and after
deducting the twenty-five pounds for the half year' (being the arnount which
was judged proper f should Pay, ) charging the surplus in my nert Quarters
Incidost',kil. account, or in any other way you would please to suggest"

I

remain, Sir,
Yours

faithfully,

T. W. Bainbrigge,
Post Master"

Lt. Col. Maberly,
G.P.0.

London.

Mr. Barth
Present Net Receipts
25th June, 1840.

of the Post Master of

Derby.

I should estimate the l{et Ineome of the ?ost Master of Derby at
it probably fluctuates €10 on either sirle of that amount.
N. Barth,

27th June, 1840

€,270

a year:-
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Post Office, Derby, July 4th

Sir,

1840.

I:n answer to yours of the lst Inst. as to the amount of liabj-Iity of the
Post Office Premises here, for Ta:res due, I beg to state they are as under,

annually:-

€8110
27 trfindows
with an addition of 10 per cent. new Tax.
Poor Rate. Rent S120. Redr.r.ce'l Rate €105 at 6d. in the )
10
pormd A2 12 6. Four books i:r the Year a:t';nts to:) 810
c14
0
Gas Rate for new Office pe" aru:r.um
0
€I
Water Rate per annlrm
pound.
on reduced)
Tor,rn Commissioners Rate at 5d. in the
a5
Poor Rate €105 Rental. Two Rates in the Year
)
5
Window Tax

for

419

6

0
0
0
0

0

So it appears that €19 6s. 0C. is what the Premises are at present liable
to which will be increased to upr^r"-t'ri.s of Forty Pounds when the new add.ltional

of

10 per cent on l,iinrlorrs ta.Kes place.
f remain, Sir,
Yours faithfully,
T. W. Bainbrigge,
Post Master.
Lt. Co]. Maberly.
G.P.0., Iondon.

Tax

(Address

to C. Dashwood Esq.., Date r.mdecipherable,

probably June 1846)

Sir,

I beg to 1ay before yor.r two Certificates from my Physician and Surgeon,
strongly reconmending tne i"leces::.1*.r of a change of my Residence, from a ]ow
and close situation in the centre of the Town, to one in the Suburbs.
Bhis ehange they have pressed. upon me for several years past, and. having
now an opportunity of taking a hruse, a lit+13 more than a quarter of a mi1e,
or five minutes walk fron my Offieer o&Y I request the favour of you, to 1ay
this appl,ication, and t;re Certif.lcates, b:fore my Lord, the Postmaster
General, for the purpose of obta:ning his sanction to my removal.
beg to add, this change will not at a]1 interfere with my 0ffice Duties,
sha11 carry or in all:'er-,;,s;'i;s as at present, taking care to have a
Confidential Clerk always ;'esidi;g in the Office Premises.

f

wtr:ich

I

Mr.

God.by

has kindly given me a

Lt. Col. Maberly,
G.P.0. , tondon

fortnight's leave for change of air.
f remain, Sir,
Yours Faithfully,
Thos. Bainbrigge,
Postmaster of Derby.
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Derby.

June

lst

1845

I have attended Thos. Parker Balnbrigge Esq. professionally for many
yeaff,. During the last three years his health has suffered much fron
iraving been obliged to live in the centre of the Town, and I have considered'
it absolutely necessary to request him to leave Derby for several weeks in
When he has
each of the three last years, to have the benefit of June air.
had such change of air his health has soon been restored.
the opportr.n:ities f have had of frequently seeing Mr. Bainbr{gge,
I an well convinced his health will suffer seriously if he does not live
in an open situation, a little distance from the more crowded. parts of
Derby, and therefore that his prerent residence at the Post 0ffice' is one
not suited to secure to him health'
From

Do.lglas Fox.

Friar Gate, Derby.

June 1st 1846.

have no hesitation in certifying that the health of Mr. Bainbrigge
would be much improved where he able to reside out of the linits of Derby.

I

['wo years ago I attend.ed Mr. Bainbrigge professionally, and then
considereh that [is health was impaired by his residing in a fow and central
part of this Town, a town that at times ranks 1ow when estinated as to
salubrity or the Contrary.
Wm.

3aker,

M.D.

NC|IES

10th June, 1846

Derby.

1,I.

J.

GodbY Esq.

For the Postmaster General,
submit that it wiLl not be right to pe:mit the Postnaster of Derby
to underfet his offlcial Residence, being part of the Post Office Building,
to arry person uncorrnected with the Departmentl but in case he can make an
arrangement for one of his Clerks to Rent the ?remises, perhaps Your Lordship
would offer no objection to such a proceeding.

I

of

The Post Office at Derby is iield. on Lease by the Department
€120 per Annum, of which the Postmaster pays t50.

Mr' }tr'

Godby

*'u'r.B.

1Jth June,

16th

Jr*e,

at a Rent

1846.

184d.

NMES

Imediate
Mr. Compton,
1,Ii11 be good enough

to state the Sa1ary and AlLowance of the Postmaster

of Derby. AIso the a.mount paid annually fron the Revenue as Rent
Post Office at that pIace.
J.C.

for

the

IIth June, 1845.
?ostnaster"
..... -C400 per annum.
..... S50 per aru1um.
Assistance
paid
from the Revenue, that is
is
per
which
annum, I/tZ of
Rent at 0120
Postnaster.
870 frpm Revenue and 850 by
l/J2tns of the a.mount paid per year later is paid by the Revenue.
IIth Jr:ne, l-.846
Salary to

C/O Chartes Dashwood Esq.,
Beecles, Jlrae 77t]n /46.
Q-i
UTI
- ,

very sorrlf to appear in any way impatient for an €nxswer to my
be peruitted to reside oulsidl tfre Town of Derby, (on account of
nny health) t"t the fact is, the Land.lord of the only available, and most
eonvenient house, (espeeiaily fron its short distance f::on my Offlce) is
pressing me for an answer, whether I will become his Tenant, as others are
applying for it; might I therefore presume to recall ny application to
yor:r recollection, I beg for a speedy reply.

I

am

request

to

I fintl my health so much improved, fron the change of air I am now
enjoying, that I have written to I4r. Godby, for an additional fortnight's
Leave, having heard from my head Clerk, IIr. IGaton, that all ts going on
well at home in the 0ffiee; may I hope for your eoncurrence with th:is
reguest. After Saturday nert rny add.ress will be P.0" Blofield., near
Norwich.

It. CoI. Maberly,

I remain, Sir,

Yours faithfullYt
Thos. P. Bainbrigge, Postnaaster of Derby.

G.P.O" London.
Manchester, 15th August, 1846.

Sir
beg to forward to you the accompanying l-etter addressed to me by the
Postmaster of Derby, referring to the recent pe::utission which has been
accorded to him to 1et his Residenee at the ?ost Office to some person
connected with the Department, and proposj-ng one of his Clerks, I4r. ShepPadr
as the Tenant.

I

[he House being too large for Mr. Sheppard's own occupation, Mr. Bainbrigge
further requests that he may be allowed to receive some respectable person as
a lodger, which would reduce the e:pense to IIr. Sheppard, the Postnaster
hold^ing himself responsible as to the character and respectability of the

-91person adxdtted"

f believe Mr. SJreppard to be a very creditable person and the Postnaster
considers him in every respect tmstworthy, and as the d.welling house ean be
to aII purposes kept quite separate and unconneeted rrith the Offiee, f see
no objection to a conpliance with Mr. Bainbrigge's request, should the
Postmaster General be disposed to entertain it.
I am, Sir,
Your Obedient faithful Se:rrant,
W.

J.

God.by.

Leut" Colonel Maber1y.
NC'TES

1I. Godby Esq.

Itlanchester

15th Ar:eust, 1846.
The Postmaster General,

cannot reeomend your Lodship to comply with the application of the
Postmaster of Derby, for Mr. SJreppatd, one of his Clerks, who he proposes
to occupy the Dwelling House part of the Offiee, taking a Lodger, and I
submit the reply may be accordingly.

I

Approved

"

24th August, 1846.

C.

Mr. Godby ir:fo::ned, August 29t'h 1846, R.C.B.
NCTIES

Sheffield

21rd Ju1y,
W.

J.

1.847.

Godby,

Esc1.

Mr. Crompton,
What was the amount
ended 5th Jan. lB45?

The amount paid
was €11

17. 1.

for

of the Derby Office Gas Bill for the half
J.8.,
gas

at

26th

Derby

July,

Year

1847.

for the half year ended 5th Jan, 1846,

J.P.

A.G.V.

2'lth Jttly,

LB47

.

The Postmaster General,
that the course pursued in former years in regard to the Gas Account
for the Post Office at Derby should not be departed from. The Postnaster
has ceased to reside at the Office for his ot,n eonvenience, and I see no

-94reason on that aceount to make any alteration in the authorised arrangernent
for the paynent of the Rates and Taxes of the Office.

Mr.

God.by informed.

rc/S/47.

Dear Sir,

3rd Argust, 1847.
Approved, Lue" 5lin/+1"

P.0. Derby, July 17th 1847.

I beg to call your particular attention to my having for the last year,
pastr cut off all commriieation with my House Gas Pipes from the Metre
thror which my Offiee gas is consumed. No ,gas whatever, during that
period. is now burnt in the Eouse, therefore the BiIl now enclosed for your
signature is for gas entirely consumed in the Office, in the regular Office
hours. f therefore hr:nbly submit that the
of this Gas Bill should
"rhole. more than the
be allowed ne, especially as it does not arountJo
]/tZths of
the former bi11s, when both the House and the Office Gas, were r:nited in
one Bi11. I am sure you will see the justice of my demand for the whole of
this and evely future Bill for Gas, (so long as none is consumed. on my
private prenises) and
I remain, Yours very tnr1y,
Thos. P. Bainbrigge,
now

J.
"tI.

Sir,

Postmaster.
Codby, Esq., G.P.O. Derby

Streffield, 23rd Ju1y,

1847

I beg to forwanl the enclosed Aceount for Gas consumed. in the Post Office
at Derby for the Half Year endecl the 5th of January, 1ast, with a letter
from the Postmaster begging that he may be allowed to clairn the drole amount
instead of the ThZtns- onty.
The Postmaster has heretofore always paid 5/ntns of the Gas Account,
because it has incLuded the Gas consumed. in his house as well as in that
portion of the Post 0ffice build.ing in which the duties are performerL, ht
when he ceased. to reside at the Post Office, he caused the comuxrication
between the Office and the House to be cut off, and erected a separate metre
for the Gas consumed in the llouse, for which he, or the Clerk who occupies
the House- pays independently of the Office Account.

Ihrder these circumstanees f think the ?ostmasterrs application is
entitled to favourable consid.eration and I submit that hereafter the total
amount of the Office Gas Accotrnt be paid by the Department.
f am, Sir,
Your obed.ient hr:mble Sewant,
W. J. Godby.

-95Manchester, 27th Jan. 1848.

Sir,

The increase in the business camied on in the Post Office at Derby,
particularly in the Uoney 0rder Department, has been so great since the
present Prqnises were taken in the year 1840, that with the existlng

interior arrangements, great difficulty is erperienced in the performanee
of the duties, and much inconvenience is suffered by the Public; it
therefore becomes my duty to bring the subject under your notice, and to
suggest such alterations as are necessary to give greater accomnodation for
the working of the Office, and remove the incornreniences of whieh the Public
is beginning to nake serious, and not ilgrounded. complaint.
At present, all the duties, viz. the receipt and d.elivery of Mails,
the sorting and despatch, the business also of the Letter Carriers, and
Money Order Departments, are carried on in one room, uhich is divided. down
the centre by a half partition; the lt{oney Order busj.ness and the Letter
Carriers duties are necessarily performed in the same part of the partitioned.
room, and the spaee is so confined that the granting and paying of Money
Orders must cease for one hour every afternoon while the delivery of the day
London Mail is being prepared, which causes great dissatisfaction and.
g::tlnbling, besides some inconvenience to the Senriee.
fhe remed.y I beg to Propose 1s that an inner room, which is at present
the Postma.ster as a private Office, be converted. into a Letter
Carriers Office opening a door into it from the room now used by them,
and that the arrangements of the front Office be altered so as to make it
more conmodious and convenient for the perforrnance of the general duties and.
used. by

of the Money Order Service.

f enelose a specification of the necessary alterations, with an
estirnte of the expense amounting to f,21 10. 0. It includes not only the
alteration but all the new fj-xtures that will be required. for the Letter

Carriers Office.

In the event of the Postmaster General sanctioning the proposed
alterations I presume it nill be necessary to obtain the consent of the
Landlord, as a new door*ray must bc cpened between the two rooms.

f

am, Si-r,
Your Obedient hunble Sewant,

!i. J.

Sir,

Godby.

P.0. Derby, April 27th l-'B4g.

I shall feel much obliged by you laying before my Lord., the Postmaster
Generd, the following statenent of my claim, to have some d.eduction allowed
in my present house Rent, having necessarily given up a portion of my house
at the Post Office, for the Purblic seryice.
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In the fubl1c Letter to my.Smreyor, W. J. Godby Esq.., dated February 4th
his Lord.ship, the Postmaster General was pleased to authorize
the proposed alterations in the Post Offiee at Derby, by which my prlvate
Office was turned into a Sorting Gffice for the Letter Carriers, and. in
consequence, I was obliged to give up my dining Room in the Eouse, as my
private Office. ft was understood that a reduction in the amount of rny
Rent would be dllowed accordingly; and to prcve this f beg to transcribe a
part of a letter from Mr. Godby, r:::der date the 24th March 1848, wherej-:r
he states:- rrl have forwarded your letter to the Secretary, and have
recommended a reduction in the arnount of your Rent, which I hope will be
sanctioned.tt. Not hearing any more on the subject for several months, I
again ca]Ied I{r. Godbyrs attention to it, when in answer I received. the
following, dated 21st July 1848, "You need not take any step relative to
your Rent, and I will get the Question decided for you, as soon as possiblerr.
1848 No.2155,

f have nol'I presumed to call your kind attention to thi-s matterr having
no doubt but it has escaped your notice; feelirrg sure you will at once
perceive the justice of my claim for some remuneration to be allottred me,
from Febmary 1848, for the verTr necessary accommodation affozded the public
service, in detaching a part of my House to the office; without which it
would have been quite impossible for the duty to be done; indeed, more is
nou absolutely required., whlch must again be brougfrt before my Lord, the
Postmaster General.
I remain, Si-r, Yours very 0bediently,
Thomas ?. Bainbrigge,
Postmaster"
Lt. CoI. Maberly, G.P.O., London.
Specification of Proposed Alterations at the Post 0ffice, Derby, aecord.ing
to Plan No.2" September 4th 1849"
The front of the Office to be taken out and removed forward three feet
ten inches; the front door of the House entrance to be brought forward. to
the same line and refixed.
The Post Office door to be reuroved, the space fi11ed up with windows
match tle present ones, shutters etc. conplete. The floor to be repaired.
w'ith new f* inctr battens for the space of 7 feet, ild the length of the
Office. A floor to be provided to the new part add.ed, of the same material
with proper joists etc. The stone steps to be removed and. refixed. at the
top of the first flight of steps.

to

The stairs to be altered at foot as shown on the Plan and a partition
framed lathed and plastered. The present Office door hung, fanlight glazed
and fixed over, to light the stairs. A new two inch door and fittings to
be provided and. fixed. to the 0ffice entrance. A slid.ing window to be fixed.
betwixed, Money O:der Offi-ce and, liaiting Room, to be taken out betwixerl
Office and Sorting Room, the opening to be built up and plastered.
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ffier Office to be partitioned off , the desk removed as
?rovide
and fix a new nest of Sorting BoxeS in one hundred
shown.
present boxes to be removed and refixed as directed and
the
compartments,
Ten
labels to be provided. where required. [he Post Office
Gas J-ights.
be stalned and Painted, the whole to be executed in a
rooms
to
ald Sorting
marurer
according to Plan and Specificatlon.
worl<nTanlike
The Money

Ed.win Thompson,

Derby,

Sir,

]th

Erilder,

DerbY.

September, 1849

fhe very serious complaints which are made by the Public, of the want
of room at the Post Office at Derby, anC the d.ifficulty r,*'hieh is experienced
in carrying on the duties of that Office from the same eause, compel me to
bring the subject especially before you with a view to the adoption of such
measures as may be deened requisite, and nay be best adapted. to increase the
efficiency of the Office, and afford proper conveniences and acconnodation
for the Public.
fhe Plans which accompany this Report will e:rplain the present interior
arrangeroents of the Post Office at Derby; it will be seen that the d.uties
are performed in two rooms, one of which is devoted to the Letter Carriers,
and. is used by the Chief Clerk in preparing the Vouchers and other accounts
and retu-tns, and the other is divlded between the Letter and Money Order
Departrnents, which are separated by a wooden partition.

It is here that the want of space and accorunod.ation is so severely
felt, for with the best arrangement of the sorting boxes etc. which can be
nade to afford the utmost space, neither the Sorting Clerks nor the Money
Order Clerks have sufficient room to perforrn their duties wi-th proper
accuracy and expedition, and persons attending with and for Money Ord.ers are
crowded together just within the Office door, where they seriously inter{ere

with the business, and are themselves j-nconvenienced by the Clerks
Letter Carriers passing in and out of the Office.

and

This passage, of every person employed in the Post Office, through the
Order Offiee, is equally inconvenient to the Money Ord.er Clerk who,
with the large amount of money which is necessarily in his possession and
for r,rtrich he is responsible, ought to be proteeted as far as possible from
all intmsion.
Money

fhere are two ways in which these existing evils nay be ranedied, the
one by altering the Office so as to obtain all the room which the prenises
are capable of affcrding, which vrould be done by throwing the front a few
feet forwarC, and converting the present private entrance to the Postmaster's
House into a l'rlaiting Lobby for the Money Order Office; and the other by
removing the Money Order Office altogether from the Post Office, and carrying
it to another room which 1s now untenanted in another part of the Building,
about 50 yards distant from the Post Office.
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[he first of these Plans will cost, in alterations, about €55, and as
it
injr:re the House very much as a residence, the Postnaster will be
entitled to higher compensation for loss than he could otherwise claj.m.
He now pap 5/lzths. of the Rent and Taxes, arnounting to about €65 a year
frou at least aJO a year of which he ought in my hunble judgement to be
released if the Office is aLtered in the uamer explained.
w111

Ihe second Plan will leave the Office as it is at present, with the
exception of some alterations in the fittings, conseguent on the removaL of
the Money Order businessl these alterations would cost about €15, and the
Departaent would have to pay about *25 a year for the separate Money 0rrier
Office, and it rrould cost €20 to fit it up. Und.er this arrangement
hol'rever, the Postmaster would sti11 be entitled to some compensation for
when the last alteration was nade, and the Letter Carriers were reuloved frrom
the front Office, the Postmaster's room was made the Letter Carrj.ers 0ffice,
and he was obliged to turn one of his private rooms into an Office. I
have treated. this question in a separate report which I trilI for.rard. in a
day or two.
Although it w111 at the present time be less expensive to alter the
Office than to take another room for a Money Or'der Office, f would recomend
the latter Plan as the nost pe:manent and in the end the nost econonicall
for however the Post Office may be altered, I see no prospect, making
reasonable alLowance for increase of business in both Departments, of being
able to provid.e sufficient room for the discharge of the duties for nore
than four or five years, and it w"iL1 not be possible to give the Public
such conveniences and accomoodation as they require and are entitled. to,
even for that short period; we sha1l therefore alternately be eompelled to
remove the Money Ord.er Office and sha1l probably then be driven to great

fron the difficulty of finding a suitable Offiee in a eentral
situation.

expense
good.

and

The Roon to r,rhich I have proposed to renove the liloney Order Office is
in every respect most eligible for the purpose. It is cfose to the Post
Office, its size is sufficient for any increase of business that can be
contemplated at Derby, and the Rent is d.ecidedly 1ow.

f

am, Sir,
Your obed.ient hurnble Servant,
Wm.

J.

Godby.

The Plan No.7 which f fonnrard with this Report shows the utmost extension
which the Ground Floor of the Post Office is capable; but if the kitchen
was to be converted into an Office, it would of course d.estroy the House as
a residence, and the whole of the Rent would have to be borne by the Department.

of

I beg to add that the Athenaeum Comnittee request to be inforned
imediately whether the Post Office will take the room which I have proposed
shaLl be used as a Money Order (Xfice, there being several applicarrts for it.
I have obtained the refusal of it for a week.
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For

IIr.

Godby,

As I dare say the alterations shown in Plan No.l- would at any rate
give a fair amount of accomnodation for as many as five years, I thinJr it
will be the best course to adopt that Plan as the l-ease e:.1:ensive, provided.
that no other erpense beyond the €65 mentioned by Mr. Godby will be ineumed,
since €55 distributed over I years would be at the rate of t-L3 a year'
much less than the cost of hiring a separate room.

I do not see that the Postmaster can be entitled to any compensation
on account either of the Room already taken or of the Lobby now proposed
to be taken, being appropriated to Official purposes. The arrangement was
thus, that the Building should be talcen for a Post Office and. a Residence
for the Postrraster, but there was no engagement that so many roons and such
and such parts of the Premises onIy, and more, should be used for the 0ffice;
and that all the rest was to be absolutely and always devoted to the Postmasterrs
private accorrnodation.
Besides, in the Sa1ary Return for 1847, which I send herewith, it is
stated that the Postmaster does not reside on the premises" and his whole
Rent of €50 is charged as Rent of Office exclusively, md is dedrrcted in
tote from his gross Income. Tf 'c:ij's deduction is to be ad.mj-tted, the
Department on the other hand has a right, without further question, to
require that the whoLe of the prenr-ises sha1l be given up for Official purposes.

I beg Mr. Godby will inform me how the case as to residence rea11y
stands; whether, if Mr. Bainbrigge does not live at the llouse, any one else

I wj-sh also to calL
does, and what Rent Mr. Bainbrigge gets for it.
I.{r" God"by's attention to the enorrnous charge for Stationery set dor,ne in the
Salary Return, €52, which is very much higher than the expenditure at other
Offices having a much greater business than Derby. This matter ought to be
enquired into and erplained.
The Plan ltro.1r if it did not do away with the kitchen, would seem
calculated to give very excellent acconmodation. }trould it be possible to
provid.e a new kitchen in the upper part of the House?

Tt must not be forgotten that the €50 a year ls a very Low sum for the
to pay for a house and Office in such a place as Derby.
10th Sept. ]849.

Postuaster

NCOES

I think the alterations shown in the Plan No.2 (which and not No.I I
is intended.) would afford. sufficient accommod.atlon for 5 years to
come; it would, holrever, d.epend. entirely upon what a.mount of increase
takes place in the Money 0rder Business, for should it increase so as to
require the employment of a seconc'i Clerk, the Office would again be hampered

presume
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for want of room. They would also seriously injure the House as a Residence,
for the only entrance to it would be through the Public Money 0rder LobW;
and although for a few years the erpenditure would be less than if a separate
room were taken, it is hlghly probable that at the end of five years, or when
the Office happened to be found too small, there would be great difficulty
in findirg a suitable room near the Post 0ffice, and if we succeed.ed in
obtaining one in a convenient position it would very IikeIy be at a very

high rent.

The Postmaster considers

that the amangement was, that he paid.

Rent

for the House which the Department provided for him, and that the Crom paid.
the Rent of the Office. He now proposes wi,at I think would'ndt be a bad
arrangement, to let the payments by the Crown and himself remain as at
present, and to permit him to Iet the House on the best terms he can make.
At present he is not allowed to let it to any person who is not employed in
the Post Office, blrt if this restriction were taken off he thinks he could
obtain a Tenant at S60 a year; he would of course, run aII risks of having
the House on his own hands tenantJess.
He now pays €50 a year Rent, Rates and Taxes, and the fire and gas light
for the Office costs hjm about {?O a year more; these pay'ments he would stilt
be liable to and he would have no claim to compensation which if the House

be injured he consides he would have.

The Postnaster does not reside on the Premises; he was allowed to
Leave the 0fficial Residerce about two years ago, his health having suffered.
frorn liviing in the Town; the claiur of €,50 as Rent of Office exclusively is
undoubtedly incorrect; it ought to have been the share of Rent for House and

Office.

If the Department requiretl the lrrhole of the House to be g:Lven up for
Official- purposes the Postmaster could only be charged for Offiee Rent,
about .{70 a year, or at the outside €40.
at present occupied in the Official llouse, are 1et
the ehief C}erk, and a Mrs. Wallis, inrtro lives there as
Ilousekeeper. Miss Maycock pays €J0 a year, and Mrs. Wallis €10. The latter
r^rould g1atl1y take more roons and pay €10 if she could get the diaing room
which l4r. Sainbrigge uses as an Office, and which he eannot spare while the
Office is so crowded.
the

to l'{iss

Rooms

which are

Maycock,

Mr. Bainbrigge claimed an ertreme amount for Stationery in the Salary
Return, brrt several new books arrd other large supplies were inelud.ed. in that
yearrs expenses. Now that }4oney 0rder Books are supplied by the 0ffice the
expense would be much less.

I think it very doubtful whether a kitchen could with safety be maile on
the upper storiesl it would, at any rate spoil the ilouse as a resid.ence for
the present, of for any future Postmaster.

-t01quite of opinion that the best arraagement, &d in the end, the
least expensive, r,n'ilI be to take a separate room for the Money Order
Office; it is the only place which seems Iike1y to be permanent until the
end. of the Post Office T,ease, and r,rhen that e:<pires, I should not advise
its rorewal unless very extensive alterations can be made in the Premises,
mrch more extensive than I confess, appear to me to be at all possible.

I

am

have proposed to be taken, and the Post Offiee
paSrments by the Crown and. Deputy remain as at present, we l<riow the exact
extent of the ad.ditional burden on the Revenue; but if we make alterations
in the Office, there i-s a great doubt how long they will be sufficient, and
everry prospect that the ultimate expense will be very hearyr "

If the rooin which I

The Athenaeum Committee beg to be informed as soon as possible whether
the Post Office with to have the room there being several applieants for it"
W. J. Godby. IOth Oct. 1849.
NC'TES

Send

to Mr. Id. Godby enclosing his Report of the 7th j-nstant, with
lOth Sept.

f

to return the Plans etc. with ny replies to the enquiries
in this Minute, written in the Margins.
hl. J. Godby, 10th Oct. 1849

beg

eontained

Mr. W.

P1ans.

1849.

Godby,

Before takjxg any further steps in this matter I rmrst beg to have an
explar:ation from the Postmaster why he made an ineorrect Statement, though
f cannot think it was intentional, relative to Cffice Rent in the accompanying
Sa1ary Return, and also to lqnow how it happened that the error escaped your
noti.ce,
The H.eturn had

better be corrected at

once.

15th Octrr.

1849

T enclose an e:planation from the Postmastcr relative to his Statenent
of Rent in the enclosed Sa1ary Return. As he was receiving no Rent for his
0fficial House, and was paJrung Rent for another Residence, he had probably
a right to elaim the sun of €50 as Rent of Office, and it was very likely
this erplanation at the tine which cemsed. me to pasB it, for I am as
careful as possible in examining these Returns. A similar Return at the
present time would show Rent of Office €10, only €40 being paid to the
Postmaster by the occupants of the House, md his net Income would consequently
be €,292 14s. 0d. instead ot t252 14s. 0d.

to

f

a^u

quite sure the Postmaster did not make ttris Return with any desire
incorrect Income, but that he believed he was justified in

show an

I
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claiming 050 as Office Rent under the cirarmstances e:rplained..
W. J. Godby, 5th Nov. 1849"

?.0. Derby. Oct. 17th IB49

Dear Sir,

In the Year 184? I had no Rent for the House, eonsequently, I considered,
out of pocket, as I was not pe:mitted to let the House, to any
p:livate individual. I:a making out my estimate of gross Income, r thought
I had. a right so to aecount for this loss of the €,!0; if I was wrong, I an
sorry for it.
I

was €50

this

I be expeeted to pay Incone Tax upon a loss; and
Return had a special reference to my net Offieial Income.

Eow eould

Pray explain
W.

J.

this to the G.P.O.

I

I

considered

Sir, Yours tnrly,
P.
T.
Bainbrigge, Postmaster.

am, Dear

Godby Esq.
NOTES

The Postmaster General

I beg to submit a correspond.ence whieh has taken place with Mr. W. Godby
on the subject of a want of space and acconmodation in the ?ost Office at
Derby, and of the measures that are practicable for remed.ying the inconveniences
occasioned. by

it.

0f the two places proposed, T am of opinion after careful eonsid.eration,
that the best and most effectual and in the end the nost econoroical, will be
that of removing the Money Order Office to the separate room, (not part of
the present Office brrt in the sane building) which it seems can be obtalned
for an an:uaI expense of €25 for Rent and Taxes and an lmned:iate cost of €20
for fittings, the expense of the necessary alterations in the Post Office
consequent on the removal of the l{oney Order duty, being about €15 more.
This plan appears to me the most desirable onel but as the question
concerns the Money Order Braneh of the Department, f presume your Lor-dship
wiLl consult Mr. HilL before you come to a decision.

llith regard. to the question of injury to the Apartnents which fo:m the
Official Residence of the Postmaster (althor:gh he himself does not live there)
f consider that he has no cLaim, under all the circurstanees, to any compensation
for the al-teration which has already been madel and of course, no fresh
€Eounds for his claim will arise, if the Money Order Office be removed. and
no further encroachment be nade upon the Dwelling llouse part of the premises.
I have ascertained fron PIr. GoCby privately that the room referred to
is sti1l r.inlet.
Approred C Dec.6th

4th December,
1849

1849
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The Postmaster General.
1

I have seen l{r. Godby on this question and have suggested. to him the use
of part of the first floor of the present Office for the Money Ord.er
hrsine ss.

2

3.

Under this arrangement the inconvenience of having the Money Order
Business removed frnom the imned.iate superintendance of the Postmaster
will be avoided., an excellent },loney 0rder Office will be obtained, and
more space will be left for the proper business of the Pust Office
than would be affortled by either of the other Plans; while the expense,
lncludilg a proper compensation to the Pistmaster, wil1, in Mr. God.byrs
opinion, not exceed that which would have been incurred on the Plan of
a Money Order Office in a distinct part of the E:ilding.

I submit, therefore, that Mr.

report on the Plan

Approved.

C.

Dec.

Godby

be instmcted

to

consider

and

now suggested.

l8th

R.H. 17th December IB49
1849

Friar Gate, Derby,

Dec. 27th 1849

IIy dear Sir,

Havi-ng heard some alterations were likely to be made in the
arrargements at the Pcst Office in Derby nhich would render the house
ineligible for occup,ation as a residence, and having examined. the spare
rooms, I find that they would suj.t me very well as offices, and I beg to
say that in the event of such changes being made as those a11uded. to, I
sha]1 be glad to take the whole of the upper stories, with the exception of
the d.ining roomr (which f was informed woultl probably be retained for Post
Office purposes) and should be willing to pay €J0 per annum for them.

f am anxious to secure rooms as soon as possible in a good situation,
shall feel greatly obliged by your kind attention to the matter, if
the propr:sitions are carried. lnto effect.
I beg to remain, my dear Sir,
and

To trfm.

J.

Godby

Esq.,

Friar Gate, Derby.
Sir,

Yours very
Henry

faithfully,
J. Stevens, Irchitect.

Lincoln, Uth Feb.,

1850

With reference to your letter of the 27th December, forwarding for my
information and Report, a Minute of Mr. Hill on the subject of the want of
space and accommodation for carrying on the Money Order business at Derby,
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I

beg leave to obserre that f do not see any objection to the comrersion of
one of the rooms on the first fLoor of the Office, into a Money Order Offiee,
and in some respects th*is errallgsnent will be preferable to either of the
other I'lans which have been suggested.
The Room which was used by the Postmasr"cr as a dining rrcom wtren he
resid.ed. at the Office is, as regards its position, and the aceess to it,
best adapted for a Money Order Office, and it is sufficiently large to
afford good accommodation in the event of a consid.erable iacrease of business.

I concLude, of course, that the Postmaster will be rel-ieved entirely of
the llouse, and will be required only to pay such a Rent as may be deemed. fair
and. reasonable for an Office; the House nust cease to be regard.ed. as a
residence, and I subnit that the whole of the ground floor be m-ade use of
so as to afford proper accommodation for each branch of the duties.
I

that the present Letter Carriers 0ffiee whi.ch is not large
to accommodate the Letter Cerriers and Rural ?ost Messengers,
be used by the Postrnaster as his Office, and. that a door be opened from it
into the adjoining room, now a kitehen, which will nake a very good Office
for the Letter Carriers and Messengers; there is also a small room adjoining
this apartment which nay be cornrerted. into a sleeping room for the Nfuht Clerk.
propose

enough properly

The two remaininglrcoms on the first floor, &tld the upper stories of the
Ilouse rray vith advantage be let for Offices, and I beg to forward an offer
from a Mr. Stevens, an eminent Architect in Derby, to take the who1e of the
unoccupied portion of the House for 830 a year. By aecepting this offer we
shall seeure a most respectable Tenent, and as Mr. Stevens is willing to take
the rooms on a lease for the whole of the unexpired term of the Post Office
Lease, the risk of having them unoccupied for a great portion of the ti:ne
may be avoided, and a permanent djminution of expense effected.

ft remains to be decided what sum per amum the Postmaster must pay as
Rent of Office; he cannot obtain premises sufficiently spacious arrd
eonvenient in any central and good situation for less than 440 a year
including Rates and Taxes. I therefore beg to recornmend that, i:: the event
of this arrangement being finally sanctioned and carried out, the Postmasterrs
payment towards the Rent of the premises be fixed at ,f40 per armum.
I am, Sir, Your obedient humble Servant,
W. J. Godby.
It. Co1. Maberly.
NC['E!'

Ivlr. Compton,

llhat was the amount paid from the Regenue during the past year for the
Rent and Taxes of the P.O. at Derby?
C.J. 15th Feb., 1850
I/tZtns of the whoLe which a,nounts to €PA-Os.r-Q{-. for the past year.
ConpGn, 15th tea. /50
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Ehe Postmaster General

ucfl.8s.

].

hiith reference to my Minute of 17th Dec. last on the subject of a new
arrangement of the Derhy 0ffice, and to the enclosed report from Mr.
Godby, thereon f submit that he may be requested' to reply to the
following enquiries:-

2.

trihen does

3.

Can

the Lease of the Derby Office expire?

the Office be so secured at night that the admission of a Tenant
to the upper floors will be perfectly safe and unobjeetionable?

Stevens take the upper rooms at f,70 a year as a yearly Tenant?
The Rent is very 1ow, and to grant a Lease would, I think' be very

4" WilI Mr.

objectionable, as it might prevent extension of, the Office hereafter.

5" Is

Taxes?

sufficient contribution from the Deputy for

Rent and
disbursements
O:: previous occasions, he has estimated these

€40 a year a

Rent Taxes Total
€,68
tl8
I:r a detailed Return dated Nov.1B46 e5O
.815
Ji;65
In a Return of Salaries etc.for 1847€50
&65
{'15
Ia a detailed Return dated July 18€€50
R.H. 19th Febmary 1B5O
Send a Copy to Mr. ir,/. Godby for his infornration and Report.
I.T. 21st Feb. 1850
as

follows;-

Derby, 6th March, lB50

Sir,
Referring to the severaL queries contained i-n your Letter of the 25rd.
Ultimo, upon the subject of the proposed new Money Order Office ln Derby, I
beg to state:
That the Lease

of the present

Post Office

will expire in

1860.

That the Office can be so seeured at night, as to render the
of a Tenant to the upper floors free from all objaction.

adrnission

That Mr. Stevens is wi)-1ing to become a Jre,ar&-l-9!Cn!-, for that
portion of the building, at a rent of 810 per annum.

That I consid.er the Proposed lloiety of .940 will be a fair and sufficient
contribution flom the Deputy toward.s the expense of Rent and Taxes, as it
will in future be a matter of ggteEq][lJt that he should find another resid.enee,
while he has hitherto done so only to suit his own convenience.
I arn Sir,

P"S.

Si-nce

writi:rg

Your obedient faithful Seruant,
W. J" Godby
the abcve I have received an offer from Niss lilayeock,

I
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Clerk in this Office, who now oecupies the House as the.Postmasterls Tenant,
to pay a Rent of €40 a year (to includ.e Taxes and Rates) for the upper roons
of the House wh-ich will not be requi.red by the Office, if the Postmaster
General will accept her as the Tenant.

f do not see any objection to the letting of the rooms to }liss Maycock,
and althor her Tenaney is scareely 1ikely to be so pernanent as Mr. Stevens
would be, it is perhaps preferable to have a person who is coruaected with
the Departrrent in the l{ouse, than that it should be occupied by a stranger;
besides, the rent offered by l{iss l{aycock is higher than Mr. Stevens appears
to be willing to give.

If the present kitchen is converted into a l,etter Carri-ers Office,
l,Iiss Maycock will require a kitchen upstails, the expense of u:.aki:rg which
she is willing to incur.
Rowland

Hill

W.

J.

Godby.

Esq.
Lond.on Road, Derby.
April 5th, 1850

Sir,

estinate for the proposed. alterations at the Post Office, Derby,
according to the accompanyils plan and specification is fifty-nine pounds,
ten shil.lings. (59 10s. 0d. )
Waiting your corrunands, I arn Sir,
My

Iil.

J.

Godby,

Esq.

Your most obed.ient Servant,
(siened) Edwin Thompson

Specification of alterations proposed. to be done at the Derby

lost Office.

Tor,m

[ake the cellar steps and partition out of kitchen; take away the
grate and build up the opening; make good the floor and plastering;
remove the present sorting table, provid.e and fix a new one as shown on
the plan; build a half-brick partition coped. with wood; cut out for, and,
fix a new winCow over door; the roof of the water closet and adjoining
room is to be lowered so as to make room for new wind.ow. Provide and fix
Money Order cor.inter where sholrnl the present one is to be used as far as
suitable; champhered hung glass at end; 'out out opening and hang a pair
of folding doors on the line A.B. as shorrn, vrith light over. A light to
be provided and fixed onrer door into the Postmasterts room as shewn on the

line

E.P.

Provide and fix two pairs of sashes and frames, with aII fittings
between Postmasterrs roonu Money Order Office, and Sorting Office.
The present entrance door

to Post Office is to

be taken out and a

-] n?Cut out opening and.
new sash and. frame with shutters and all fittirgs.
fix a nertr d.oor r,rith jambs and architraves complete. Build a half-brick
partition wall to ceLlar steps and stairs to upper rooms; plaster on both
sj-des. The present Office d.r-ror is t..r be hung at foot of stairs with all
necessar1r fittings.
The cellar steps are to be fj.rcrl under the stairs to upper rooms,
dr;or hung to top of celIar steps. A11 the above d.oors and windows to be
finished i:l. a simllar manner, as the present doors and windows, and the work
in general.
The gas l-ights are

to

be removed

and.

Derby,

Sir,

fixed where directed..

April 5th,

1850

will see at once that the amoult is more than the sum I narned, but
you will remember that you proposed the folding doors with light
over, and a light over the other door; the addition of another Sorting
Table, and I thought I had better include another item for gas fitting.
You

I think

will prove satisfactory,
I am, Sir, I;ur most obedient Servant,
(signed ) Edwin Thonrpson
I{.8. There is nothing 1nc1ud.ed for stove and alterations in the Office
boxes etc. I have only just tiure to say that one of the present estirnates
was ffi 10s" 0d., the other.C65 Cs. 0d.
]if. J. Godby
Hoping the amount

Sir,

Derby,

lth April,

1850

I beg to acquaint you with referenee to my letter of the 6th U1t.
on the subject of the new lloney Order 0ffice at Derby that Miss Maycoek
the Clerk who resides in the Official l{ouse as the Postmasterrs tenant, ffid
from whorn f subnitted an offer to take the unoccupied rooms at a Rent of
,C4O a year, now finds that she caru-rot rrake the arrangements under which
she hoped to have been able to pay that sum. f therefore beg again to
submit f or consideratj-on Mr. Stevens I original off er to become the tenant
of the principal rooms in the House at a rental of €]O a year, and to state
that he ts stil1 willing to take them if he can recei.ve a final reply
before Monday next on which day he is und.er an obligation to accept or
reject other premises of whieh he has the refusal.
Ivtr. Stevens wou1d. only occupy three or four of the prineipal rooms
and would l-eave Miss Mayccck her sitting room and bedroom, which is al1
the accommoda""ticn she requires, and for which she would willingty pay
{24 a year; sc that by accepting I'lr. Stevensr offer the portion of the
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whieh

will not

be required

of €50 a year.

for Official

purposes would

bring a Rent

The arrangement is a very advantageous one, md as I think it is not
desirable to l-ose I4r. Stevens as the teant, I beg a reply by Saturd.ay nert
if it be possible to give me one by that date.
I arn, Sir, Your obe'lient humble Servant,

"'

W.

J. Godby

Derby, Ilth

Sir,

April,

1850

I beg to acquaint you in reply to your letter of the 14th U1to" on
the subject of the proposed new Money 0rder 0ffice at Derby that the
estimated cost of the alterations to be executed by the Department if the
Money 0rder 0ffice is carried upstairs, including the fitting up of that
Offiee is about €50.
During the year IB49 the expense

of the Derby Post Office to the Revenue

lras 3-

Aent 1/tzths of S12O a year
Taxes and Rates , TflZtyts ot f,46 Bs.

€70

0
0

*27

Od. . .

497 0.
The remain@

n
0
0

5/lZths of these payments are paid by the postmaster.

The propsed arrangement will Ielieve tl,,: Postmaster of the llouse, and
charge him fl40 a year for the Offiee, and if the rooms in the Howe which
will not be occupied as offices be let, as they may be for,fl50 a year, the
future cost to the Revenue will be ,f,76 Bs. Od. a year, viz:Rent

Taxes & Rates (say as d urm€
tB49)

.c120 0.

0.

846 B.

0.

cr66 8.

0

Deduct Postmasterrs Rent
Rent

.

Sinee

I

for

for Office
spare rooms
in

House

reported. on the subject

"c40

f.5o

€90

0

.0

a76

0

0

last ilonth another Plan for affording

-109accornrnodation has been proposed to me, d'rawi-ngs of which I
submit herewith for consideraticnl it possesses the great advantage of
keeping all the business on the same floor, &d bringing the several
Oepartments of the Office under the immed.iate eye of the Pt-rstmaster whose
0fiice will open into the Money Order and Letter Carriers Office on the
one hand and. into the Sorting 0ffice on the other. Thus the effieiency
of the superintend.ence would be improved and as theTe would be a good
wditing roorn for the Purblic, &d space within the Office for two lvloney
Order Clerks if such a force should become neeessary, I think the Plan has

the recpired

a strong claim to carefuf consideration.

The erpense of the alterations in this case wil-l be t66, including
stove
in lne Money Order Office, about f,16 a year more than the outlay
a
required to complete the other Plan; but as the whole of the upper stories
of the House will be left uninterfered with I feel no doubt that the increased.
Rent would. more than compensate for the ertra expense.

I believe Mr. Stevens who is anxious to take the rooms would wiUingly
pay €15 instead of the &3A a year if he could have the dining room' which
it has been intended to make the Money Order Office.
I am Sir, Your obedient & humble Servant,
\,1" J. Godby.
Esq.
Rowlard Hill
Immediate.

April IIth,

1850

The Postmaster General"

I.

In submitting this further Report from l{r. Godby with reference to
the Derby Office, I beg to recommend that the arrangement nohr proposed
be sanetioned, and that Mr. God.by be agthorised to let the upper
part of the Hrruse in the manner proposed, on a yearly tenancy"

Z. fhe proposed. contribution by the Fostmaster(€4-O a y"ur) wouLd, in my
opinion, be too sma11 eonsidering that he has uniforml-y estimated
his previous erpenses in provid.Jrg an Office, at from t65 to 'f.58 a
year; but as his net Income has hitherto been smal-l, compared with
that of some other Postmasters of equal duties, I do not ad.vise
Your Lordship to object to this part of the arrargement.
1.

the whole, the arrangement now submitted for Your Lordshiprs
approval, r,.rhile it will afford improved aecornmodation for the business
of the Office, so far from adding pelmanently to the erpenses of the
Department, will effect a saving therein of €20 lrs" 0d. per allnum'
though there nil] be an outlay in the first instance of S66 in effecting
the necessary alterations.
12th Apri1, 1850.
Clr

Approved

C. Ap. 17th 1850
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Draft to Treasury.

22nd, Mayn IBg0

My Lords,

It having become necessary, as represented in the enclosed Erbract from
a Report of the District Surrreyor dated ?th of Septernber, 1849, to make an
inpnrved arrangement of the rooms of the Post Office at Derby, in order to

provid.e better and more spacious accommodation for the perfonnance of the
duty, and. the convenience of the Public, I have had r:nder my eonsideration
several Plans for effecting that object, md I have come to the conelusion
that it will be most advisable to alter the premises according to the Plan
sho'*n by the accompanying drawing, as proposed in the latter part of a
further Report (the copy of drich f also include) from the Suweyor dated
1Ith U1timo. This Plan will afford the additional aeeommodation required,
with the further advantage of keeping all the Offiees on one f1oor, r:nder
the irnmediate eye of the Postmaster, an advantage which others of the P1ans
that have been proposed did not possess.

The erpense of effecting the necessary alterations is estimated at
f65, and I request the Authority of Your l,ord.ships for incurring that outlay

aceordingly.

rt is also desirabl-e to adopt a fresh arrangement in regard to the
appropriation of the upper part of the Post Offiee premises at Derby, and
in regard to the share which the Postmaster pays of the Rent, Rates, Taxes etc.
Hitherto the upper roonst have been allotted to the Postmaster as a
residence, although for some tirne past he has not lived there, and he has
been required to pa,y i/L?ths of the anount charged for Rent, Rates & Taxes...
...the renaining 7/12ths being defrayed from the Revenue. r purpose, with
the approval of Your Lordships, to relieve the Postmaster of the House for
the future, charging him €40 a year for his share of the 0ffice Rent" and
to sublet the upper floors to yearly Tenants, means being taken to seeure
the Office at night so that the admission of these Tenants to their rooms
will be perfectly safe and unobjectionable.
Anticipating the consent of Your Lordships to this arrangment, I have
authorized the Sunreyor to accept offers fron parties wishing to become
Tenants, at Rents amounting to €50 a year.

It l4ri11 be seen from the statements subnitted by llr. Godby, that during
the year 1849, the eost of the Derby Office to the Revenue was €9? 1". 4d.
and r:nder the new arrangement it will be only €?6 Bs. Od. per annum, so
that the measure, instead of add.i:rg perruanently to the expenditure of the
Department wilL effect a saving of s20 lJs. 4d. per annum, though there
will be an outlay in the first instance of f,66 for arterations.
I have, etc.
P.S. I beg that the aecompanying drawing, which is original, may be returned
to

ne.

I
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Treasury Chambers, Jrd June, 1850.
My Lord,

of Her Majestyrs Treasury having had under
consideration your Lordshipts letter of the......U1timo, subnittilng measures
the expenses
for alterlng the Post Office at De'by, and for rearrangeingpleased
to
thereof , I am conrmnded to acquaint you that My Lords are
to
the PIan
authorize the alteration of the premises in question according
(herewith returned) ,ihi"I-, accompanied your letter, at the estimated. expense
of sixty-six pounds (tOO) "
With regard to the appropriations of the upper part of the Post Office,
and to the share which the Postmaster is to pay of the Rent, Rates, and
Taxes, My Lords sanction your proposal to relieue the Postmaster of the
House for the future, charging him Forty Pounds a Year for his share of the
Office Rent etc., and to sublet the upper Floor to yearly Tenants, means
being taken to secure the Office at night so that the admission of these
Tenants to their rooms will be perfectly safe and unobjectionable.
The Lords Connissioners

lly Lords are afso pleased to approve of your having authorized the
District Suweyor to accept offers fron parties wishing to beeome the
Tenants, at Rents amognting together to Fifty Pounds a Year(€50).

I

a:n, My Lord, Your Lordshiprs obedlent Servantt
W. G" Hayten.
NC['ES

the Rent receivable fron the Tenants will be remitted' to London by
the Sgweyor, either SBI!9sly. or Half-YearLIL as Inay be decided upon.

I

presume

Compton.

17th Juoe'

Lt. Col. Maberly.
Mr.

1850

Compton,

'tdhat is the agangement in the case of Hul1? Does not the Suweyor
report when the Rents are pald in ord,er to the Postmaster being debited.
witn tne amount in his Account? It seems to rue that this is the nost

convenj.ent arrangement

.

J.T.

14th Jtrne, 1850

The Surveyor in the case of HuI1 directs in a 16tter to the Secretary that
the Deputy shouLd be debited in his Q:arterly Abstract with the anrount of
Rent received, and also his portion due to the Revenue. This letter is
forwarded to this Office with the necessary directions and returned when
done with" I submit in a1l similar cases the same m1e may be obserued as
it witl prevent any omissions of the proper Debits in the Postmasterrs
Abstract.

I. Tilley, Esq.

Compton

15th Ju1y,

1850

I
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Derby, 26th June, 1B!0

Sir,

With reference to your letter of the 12th Inst. informing me that the
alterations in the Post Office at Derby had heen sanctioned and d.esiring me
to invite TEnd.ers for the execu.tion of the work from three or four of the
respectabLe Suilders in Derby, I beg to inform you f have applied. to soure
of these Tradesmen and. h'bve submitted the ?Ian$ and Specifieations to them,
but they state that without more d.etailed d.escriptions of the alterations,
and the work to be done to complete then, they are not able to estimate the
cost of the work so as to make a satisfactory Tender, and that any offers
they might make upon the present Specifications, and. Plans, would probably
Leave many e:r.tras, ruhich the Tenders, if made on proper Plans etc., ought

to

and would include.

I cannot obtain the required Plans and Specifications withcut employing
an Architeet to draw and make themr and f,-,r this I require your authority
as it w111 irnrolve an expense of €-5 5s. 0d.
This expense, and. a probable further paynent of about *1 3s. 0d. to
the Builder who has made the present Plans ete., in the event of the work
being given to another person, would he avoid,ed if it be thought right to
accept the offer of I4r. Thonpson whose Pla-ns and Specifications have been
submitted, and were returned to me in your letters of the 12th and 20th Insts.

f

am

Sir,

LLeut. Col. Maberly

Your Obedient hunble Se:vant,

I'I. J.

Godby

NCtrES

For the Postmaster Generalrs i.nformation.
7th June, 1850
Tnform l"lr. tr{. Godby and beg he will invite tend.ers for the execution of
the intended works from three or four respectable Tradesmen at Derby, to
be submitted for the decision of the Postmaster General.
IIth June, 1850
NC['EI

W. J. Godby Esq.
0he Postrnaster General,

26th June, 1850

Under the circumstanees represented by Mr. W. Godby, it will perhaps
be the cheapest plan to accept the offer already mad.e by Mr. Thompson to
execute the intended works in the Derby Post Office for the sum of €59 10s. 0d.
and I beg to recommend. that the adoption of this course be authorized. by
your Lordship.

28th June, 1850
Approved.

Mr.

C. 29th Ju:re,
Godby,

July l-st.

1e50

Mr.

1850

J. B.

Compton
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1st July

1850

Attended to.

C.B.T.

5th July,

1850"

1(q@-

in the case of Derby the same eourse
that the Surveyor will
is-pursued in regard, tt nuff respecting the Rents receivable from the Sub
Tenints of the Post Office, and infomr the Accoqtant General that this
atr'p'l:

Request

will

be

done'

as

l7th Ju1y, r8ro
DerbY, 5rd. January' 1B5I

Sir,
alterations in the Post Office at Derby which uere authorized' by
your letter of the 12th June 1ast, having been completed, I beg to forward
tiru BoifOers Account, and to request the Postrurster GeneraltS authority for
the payment of the amount, A64 16s. 0d.
The

fhe erpenses of these alterations were estinated" at €66.....vi2
S59 lOs. 0d. for altering the rooms and fitting up the new Money Ord'er
Ofii"" and 85 10s. Od. for a stove by whieh it was proposed to wa:rr that
Office; it was founcl, however, as the alterations were prcceeded with' that
it would be rmch better and l-ess expens-i-ve to change the proposed' fittings
of Money Order Office, and to rnake a fireplace in lieu of the stove, and l
am glad to say that hy this arrangement the I'rhole of the !'lorl<s have been
finished. and all onissions and extras included for €,64 I5s. Od. being
€1 14s. 0d. less than the amount of the Estimates.

I

am

Sir,

Your obed.ient and' hunble Senrant,

1,,I.

The Postnaster General,

J.

Godby

",:les

Although it has fortunately happened. that the amount authorized to be
e:cpended on the alterations of the Derby Post Office has not been exceeded
(tt ur" being on the contrary a small surplus left) yet Mr. Godby acted
incautiously in allor,ring the Contract to be departed from without having
obtained. Your Lordship's sanction, inasmuch as he thereby released the
Contractor from all obligations imposed by tfre original agreement, and
left him at liberty (ir.a ir" been so disposed) to make any difference in
his charges that he pleased. I think, therefore that !lr. Godby should be
requested not to al]ow any departure from a Contraet in future, unless he
has Your Lordshipts Authority for it, as the consecluences might possibly
be very incon-venient.

I

The encl-osed Account fot ,f,64 16s. 0d. has been properly certified, and
request your LorCs6iprs Signature to the Warrant prepared for its payment.
lO JanuarXr, 1851
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Derby, 22nd Ju1y,

1851

Sir,
The Postmaster of Derby having received one years Rent to Midsunmer
last from !{r. Stevens and. Miss Maycock the Tenants oceupying the house
annexed tc the lost Office at Derby, I request that the amount €50 may be

placed to

f

his debit.

have directed the Postmaster

Mr.

to remit the amount.

Stevena...

Miss Maycoek.

.

....A70

..........C20

,sr0

I
Lt. CoI. Maberly

am

Sir,

Your obedient humble Se:srant,
W. J. Godby

&!.ssT have charged the Postmaster rith the surn of €50 for Rent reeeived and the
same will appear in his Abstract of Charge and Discharge for the Qrrarter
ended lth Ju1y, 1Bl1
C.B. August 14th 1851
I. Ti11ey, Esq.
oRDER.

To

t'A 3Rrff' HTSTCRY Otr' tHE Po$'r oFFICE'i
QUCIm rN

All

Postmasters and Sub-Postmasters. General Post

Office, 25th April

1B{0

that Postage Stanps are to be brought into use
as it will be necessary that every such Stamp shoul"d. be
cancelled at the Post Office or S\:.b-Post Office where the Letter bearing the
sa.lne may be posted, I herewith forward., for your use, anrrObliterating Stanpr',
with which you will efface the Postage Stau.p upon every letter d.espatched from
your Office. Red Composition mr,rst be used. for this prpose, and I ar:nex
d.irections for making it, with an impression of the Stamp.

ft

has been decided.

forthwith,

8r1d

As the Stamps will come into operation by the 6th of May, I rmst desire
you will not fail to provide yourself uith the neeessary supply of Red
Composition by that time.
Direetions for Preparing the Red Stamping Composition.
1 ]b. Printerts Red fnk.
I Pint Linseed 0i1.
Ilalf-pint of the Droppin4p of Sweet 0i1.
To be well nnixed.
By Command,
W. t. Mabe::ly.
Secretary.
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NEWS

the Industrial Archaeology Section co-operated. with the Peak
Mines Histor:ioa1 Society, the Glossop Historical Society, the County Recozd
Offlce and. Derby Musei:m and Mr. Chrlstopher Charlton of Tawney House in
nor:nting an exhibition of pictures il-Iustrating Derbyshirers Industrial past.

In

May

a large collection of photographs
which had been taken in connection with a study of the industrial history and
archaeology of the Bu1I Bridge area which had been carried out by menbers of
the Section. A large scafe map of the area had been drawn by Mr. D. B.

fhe Seetionts contribution

compri-sed

Fod.ents son.

During the Exhlbition, which was held at fawney llouse at Matlock, and
which continued throughout two weeks, Mr. F. Ilixon and Mr. J. Rienwerts gave
talks, and despite bad weather both lectures attracted large audiences.

Mr. Charlton is to be complimented on his initiative in settirlg up the
exhibition, md in parti-cular for the fine catalogue. [hls catalogUe is
in fact much more than a simple list of exhibits. It comprises a useful
guide to many of Derbyshire's industrial relics, and it includes short
introductory articles by ITr. Ni-xon, Mr" 'ilieAlre:rts a:ad Dr'. Strange, and for
the Ind.ustrial Archaeology Section by Mr. Victo.r Smith and. Mr. t" J. Stead
and by I'tr. L. I{nighton. The catatogue cost 3/6d.
Or Satuzday, Iiay t7th, about f"i-fty members of the Local History Section
met together in the Cattle Market, 3akewe1l, in very heavy rain. WelI
prepared. with umbrellas and macintoshes, we split up into four parties and
started off on our nGeneral To'wn Perambul-ation", complete with the notes so
admirably set out by Mr. Lawrence lftighton, who is also a member of the
Bakewe]I & District Historical Society.

Unfortunately we were unable to derive full benefit from the notes
tour if we hoped to keep them from being reduced. to pu1p.

d.uring the

We were unable to go into the }larket Ha11, now being restored as tho,
Peak Park Plarrning Boardrs Information Centre, btrt recent discoveries have
indicated. that one wal} at least contained. open arehes, sinilar to trtrinster

Market Ha1l.

ftrr walk took us over the brid.ge built 1J00, and along the Baslow Road
ilolme Hall, a delightful 17th century house with mullioned windcws, and
where we had pertnission to walk thro,'lgh the gardens. This 1ed to the
Pacld:orse Bridge, the present one built L664, and to the Ashford. Road.

to

After taking note of the cast iron window frames in various cottages,
at Bakel^rell ilal], also ]moiarn as Bagshaw 1{a11, we visited the 01d
lookirg
and
House M.usetrm.

Prior to the Reformation there were two Chantries belonging to the

-110Bakewell Chureh, and it is now thought that the priests of the Chantry of
Our Lady occupied the museum house, as in the past it has been alluded to as
the 01d Priestsr House or the Parsonage House.

[his building was purchased by Riehard Arkr,,rright in 1796 from the Gel].
fanilL and was divided. into six cottages. ft remained so until 1952 when
four of the cottages became vacant, and a closing order was put on it by the
il:r:ban District Councll. The l{arrison fami,y (tast of the various property
iivestors between 1861 and 1955) gave the property to the BakewelL a District
ilistorical Society. Investigation of the house and essential reconstnrction
were started immediately upon the Societyrs reeeipt of the four cottages in
the first deed of gift, and detajLed. enquiry started in 1966 when the remaining
two cottages were vacated.

One interesting feature of the house, and there are far too many to wrl-te
about here, is the width of the doors - 1 tt. 8 lns. to aLlow a pack horse,
eonplete with packs; to enter.

After tea, very welcome in view of the weather, we paid. a visit to the
Chrrch, and finished oi:r tour of Bakewell at the 01d Tor,n: Hal1, now owned.
and beautifulj.y restored by }ir. M. Goldstone, the antique dealer.

fu 1601 Elizabeth I gave an order to create, with John Manners, a eourt
house and town halI ln Bakewell. fhe ground floor was used as a lodging
house for six poor single men of Bakewell.
The restoration of the upper room, reached by an outside stalrcase, has
revealed interesting roof tirobers - the Quarter Sessions were held here
until 1796, but were discontinrred after a riot when there was a d,ispute
coneerning ballotting for the Militia.

After seeing the 01d Town Ha11, Mr. Goldstone very }d.ndly allowed the
party to see the delightful court yard at the rear of his shop, where he
has camied out considerable restoration.
By this time the sull was shining, and we saw the countryside
Maytine best on our return home.
Vera M. Beadsmoore

at its

Mr. I(nl6hton supplied a guide sheet for those who attend.ed the Meeting,
the benefit of those members of the Section who

and this is appended for
were unable to attend.

BAIG'i^MIT

.

GITIERAL T OT,fII PERAMEJTATION

bv M.

1,.

i{:ishton

ilBakewell a narket town and township in the hundred
district it is terred the Metropo1is".

of High ?eak, of

Pigotts Direetory

1841.

r,rhich
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3R]DGE SIR'gEf,

DR. DB{MANIS

HOUSE

The heavily parapeted early eighteenth eentury house, standing back from the
shop front" of Our* and Sketchley, was the birthplace in 7.771 of Dr' Thomas
Denman one of the Ccu::t physicie-ns in the reign of King George III whose son
was Lord Dennan, Lord Chief Justice (fgrZ-fglO) a noted Liberal. The original
door and surround still remains, having been brought forward parallel with
the shop fronts.
MARIG'I HAIL

'hlith little gables and 1ow two light mullioned windows stated. by Pevsner to
be late seventeenth century. Recent discoveries have indicated that one
wal1 at least contained. operr arches instead of ground floor mullioned windows.
These woufd appear to have been fi-l-Ied. in and windows inserted at the time
the ertension towards the east was bui-lt.

It is hoped, a nore precise date of construction will come to light as a result
of the "restorationi'rrow being mai'Q, The Market Ha1I will become the Peak

Park Planning Board's Inforrnation Centre.
QUEE}TS ARMS HCNET

Georgien period building which before modernisation in the 1860rs rrould appear
to have been cal1ed the 'Durham 0x'. Facad,e toward.s Market Place recentll'
restored by Mansfield Brewery Company.
BRIDGE HOUSE

This residence was buiLt about 1B0O and is now a Government Office. Garden
laid out by Sir Joseph Paxton, the Duke of Devonshire's brilliant gardener
ald adviser.
BRIDGE OVER RIVEB.

Built

:-3OA,

WYE

with five ribbed. pointed arches, widened. in the nineteenth century"

CASILE HILL

Late eighteenth century house with stuccoed fine bay front" Formerly the
residence of the Duke of Rutlandts Agent and now Lad.y Manners School Board'ing
House, a modern annex is immediately to the south. This school was originally
founded in L616 and refound.ed as a co-educational school in 1896. It is
understood that the old road from Bakewe]l towards lilsley and Edensor passed
through what is now the court yard of this house.

-I18.
S:CB'S

EANDU$S

This fie1d between the river and the Baslow Road was presented to the town
Ln 1935. In the 1799 Duke of Rutlandrs surrrey map a row of cottages are
0n the opposite side of the river are
shown near the bridge in this field.
the backs of Cast1e Street, good quality eighteenth centur1r Artizans houses.
HOII{E HAItr,

A

delightful

seventeenth century

the house embattled.

haII -

windows mullioned and transonred and

This Jacobean residence was bllilt in 1526 by Bernard Wells uhose darghter
}Iary married Hen4, Bradshaw of Marple, brother of the regicide John, President
of the Tribr:nal whieh condemned Charles I to death and whose other d,aughter
.Anne married, Robert Eyre of llighlow.
Upon Bernard Wells death in 1658 - there is a brass to him in A11 Saints
Church - the house passed to the Eyres. Since that time the house has been
lived in by meny families including Tnigg (,fof,n Twigg, Sheriff of Derbyshire
7767) Birch, Barker and Gisborne. The present occupant is CoI. Ilunt.
PACKHORSE SR,IDGE

built in 1664t ford on North side. A supposed
bnilt into the parapet of bridge.

Present bridge
Former

BAKEWELT

Ronan

altar

MfLl

BLrilt by Sir Richard Arl<wright in 17?B at Lumford and described by Pilkington
as riemploylng 100 hands, mostly women and children". Leased to two cotton
spinners in 1844 and sold in 1850, burned dor,m in 1868 and rebuilt.
by Electrie Power Storage, suceessor to D. P. Battery
accurulator batteries.

At the present time
Co.

-

makers

of

owned

The old. water wheels - the large wheef measuring 25 feet in diameter and 18 feet
r,qide was built by Hughes and lrlren in 182? and the smalL whoel (Zl feet :.n
diarneter and J feet wide) being built by Kirkland and Son, Mansfield in 1832 were in use until 1955 qnd fragments are to be seen in the Bakewell 01d" House
Museurn.

BIlln'ON ROAI

or MItt

STREET

MiIl cottages on west side, corn milL on east

side.

ARI{/ffi.IGHT SQUARE

Typlcal court of industrial revolution period, limestone cottages with cast
iron window frames, a then modern invention.

-119B.AIGMLI HAIL

Also lorown as Sagshaw HaI1, faeing east r d'or,m the hi}I, front with one bay
gabled side proj6ctions, the cent:: balustraded at the top, central door with
segmental ped.iment; a date is to be seen on a.n old" lead water spout.

Built bv Thomas Bagshawe "a lawyer of great reputert in 1585. His d.aughter
Rachel 1Uo"" 1685) married trili1Iiam Fitzherbert of Tissington, Recorder of
Derby and the house subsequently passed to that family, later it was sold to
the Barkers of Darley. The present o'rcner is the West Derbyshire Conservative
Party.
CUNNINGHAM HOUSE

now 01d lIouse Museum

is typical of Yeoman houses buil-t in Derbyshire and Yorkshire
in the flfteenth and" sixteenth century. The plan of the original house was
T-shaped, an east extension being added. in the late Elizabethan or early
Jacoblan period. The house was owned b,y the Dean and Chapter of Lichfi-e1d'
and was plrchased by Ra1ph GelI the Dean's Bailj-ff in 1549 together with aI1
the Lichfield Church land in the town. In 1778 the Gel1rs leased their
Bakewell property to Richard Arkwright who purchased it in 1796. For nearly
100 years r^ntil taken over by the Bakewell and District ilistorical Society
it was owned. ty sraaIl property investors (see Old. House }luseum by J. Marshall
Jenkins in Vo].I,XXXVII of the Derbyshire Archaeological Journal).

The present house

AI,tr, SAINTS PARISII CI{URCII

The Domesday Sunrey mentions the Church here as having two' priests' an unusual
distinction, Repton being the only other in the County with more than one.

The Church was Collegiate, hence its size, the total length being 150 feet.
Its importa:rce goes back m.any centuries for there are considerable Saxon
fragments and Norman work.
were taken down and rebuilt l..941-52. Early fourteenth
centurSr font, octagonal - fine mom:ments to Sir Godfrey Foljanbe died. U77'
Sir Thomas Wendesley, died 140J and the Vernon Mamers fanily.

Spire, Tower

and. lrlave,

Anglo Saxon cross stump with vine serolls and animal and very defaced human
figures (9th centuW) originally from near the former Ilassop Railway Station,
another stump with the usual interlace patterns of the 1Ith century originally
from near Two Dales.
SOUTH CHURCH STREET

NIY

EOUSE

Evid,ently moderrrised. in the eighteenth century
alterations, date 1743 on l-ead water pipe.

-

heavy semi-classica]

-120OI,D IITHATCHtrDN CCMTAGES

Onee an irregular row of 7 cottages, the last two of which lost their thateh
only a few years ago. Sundial to be seen on walI; at one time Lady Manners
School occupied. one or more of these cottages.

similar row of thatched. cottages existed about !0 years ago higher up
the other side of the street.
A

ALI{S HoUSES

(m.

on

J0r{NS HOSP$'AL)

six in number, were erected in 1709 at the back of
HaI1, previously the occupants had lodged in cells below that building.

The present Almshouses,

the

Tor,m

The present

an

charity dates from 1602/5 *ta may well have been the successor of
m,any charities being re-incorporated at this time"

earlier charity,

The Charity was a gift of the Manners family and was for six single men, one
of these wes ealled the Governor. They were incorporated as rrThe Governor
and Poor of St. Johnrs Hospital in BakewelL'r.
The poor men were to be chosen by John Manners or his heirs, the Vicar and
Church Wardens and also the Bailiff of Bakewell and were to lrear gowns with
a cross of blue and ye11ow on the left breast but this uniform lras later
abandoned in favor:r of ord.inary elothes.
By the early ninetheenth century the income amounted to 040 per annum and at
this time the candid.ates were selected by the Vicar and Church Wardens and
chosen by the Duke of Rutland's Agent. (See Reports of the Couunissioners
appcinted to inquire concerning Charities and Education of the Poor in hrgland
and

llales 1815-1$9).

KSIG SIREEI fo:srerl-y The Corrr MAtket
OI;D OOI.'IN HALL

This seventeenth century building has three-light mrllioned. windows, a steeply
pitched roof and is constmcted in limestone. Recent restoration by the
present owner, Mr. M. Gold"stone, has revealed interesting roof timbers in the
Upper Chamber.

site is certajnly o1d for the following intriguing referenee appears in
the Comnissioner's report on Bakewell Charities, it being rernembered. that the
Almsmen lived below the Upper Chamber, 'rthat so rmrch of a neuly erected house
in Bakewell beine part of the Chapel, as contained four lodgings below'r.
Skeletons have been found in the vicinity and one wonders what sozt of Chapel
there could h,:we been.

The

The centre

of

Bakewell was here

until

about 1800 when the Duke

of

Rutland. rebr.rilt
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parts of the town, a crossrosds, in effect, existed in frcnt of this Tolrn
Inn faced
Iiall; and the predecessor of the Rutland Arms, the ttririte llorse Antique
Shop
rdest instead of East, the road passing between this Inn and the
timbered stn-rcture with
ffi-ra by Mr. Go1dffi-ne, a shop Lmbodyin* a medievalfront
was built'
Georgean
present
the
when
additions end.ing in 1780
heLd
in this Town Ha}1, Quarter Sessions were he1d. but none have been
the
for
balloting
eoncerning
dispute
a
tras
there
since the riot of }?96 when
Irrn
of
Horse
hlhite
the
outside
the
mob
by
burning
the
Militia culminating in
llatson
as
tr'lhite
(See
Book
of
Place
Cornrnon
Iists of men 1iable to sewe.
repoduced by Cox in the Derbyshire Archaeological Society Jounaal dated

It

was

Febn-rary 1BB9).
CATCLItr'FE HOUSE

Mid eighteenth century, Asirlar, with door and window surrounds with
int ermittent mstication "
RTIITAND SQUARE
RUILA}TD

.AXiqS

Present buildlng erected 1804, fir,e bays, square, of stone, with a Tuscan
Doric Porch. Most well hrown landlord was ]rtriIIiam Greaves, Secretary of
Hunt from 1B5O onwards, whose first lo'ife was sister-in-Iaw to Sir Joseph
birth to the
laxton" It was at this time a mistake in the kitchen gavepart
of ?ride and
Bakewell Pud.ding. Jane Austin stayed here whilst r';ri'ting
Prejudice.
RI.MI,A}ID SIREI]I

Early nineteenth century terrace of Town llouses on west side, earlier building
line visible between i{orth chureh street and. this terrace.
BA[I1 S'REET
BATE HOUS

a bath
Built in 169? by the Duke of Rutland. and later partially reb1rilt,
(j3, * 16') vaulted in 1?05. The exterior of the house gabled with low
rnrllioned windows. Its most noted resident was White lfatson F'L'S', a pool
noted geologist of his day who was proprietor of the marble works' The
j7, x 16, h"" been disused for many.years - the temperature of the Chalybeate
just one
water being alike all the year round, 59 degrees. fhis spring was
of the many Bakevrell Wel1s, most have now disappeared into modern culverts
and drains. Bath Hou'se is now occtlpied by the British Legion.
RLTTLAND SQUASE

RUTTAND AiiMS

Gee

above)
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R.

oRME

&

co's s{oP Qwa-g)

a neoJacobean style. Or this site was the finest late Elizabethan/
early Jacobean tor,m house in Bakewell, destroyed when the new shop was bi.lt.
It consisted of four stories including the attic gables, tlrree of these gables
facing the street and nay ha:re been a Dower f{ouse to l{addon HaII.

Built in

P.M IION

This is a seventeenth eentury structure but much rebuilt
constmction and fl-oor joists are original.
}fIILIAM

-

only the roof

DEACONS BANK

Built about 1BJB on the site of a farm and public howe for the Sireffleld and.
Rotherham Banking Co., who had taken over the assets and liabilities of the
Bakewell Sranch of the Northern and Central Bank. A severe buildir:g dominating

the northern side of the square - bearing witness to the views of the then
Chairuan of the Bank, Mr. Joshua tfalker, that there should not be too mueh
orna.urent for a place of business. The Sheffield and Rotherham Banlclng Co.
aecount of the
was taken o.rur by Williams l,eacons Bank [td. in 190?. (por
"r,
a.ctivities of the Bekewell Branch l.836-1857 see article entltled
'rMr. Harrison Braneh Marragert'

in

The Three Banks Review, June 195?).

Rutland rs alterations j. about 1800, already referred.
houses in the middle of what is now Rutland Square.

?rior to the Duke of
there was a row of

to,

Consj.derable rehrilding in this vicinity took place at the turn of the century
when the ttrestminster Bank, the New Post 0ffice, New Town I1a11, Lady Manners
School (now Rural Courcil Offices) and ancillary buitd.ings Tdere erected..

Visit to the Winster

Area

-

5,7"69

O:r Saturday, July fth, quite a large party of merabers and friend.s of
tne Local llistory Section, led by I'lr. L. Willies of Ilatlock Bath, visited.

Winster.
Leaving our transport by MiI1 Close Mine, we wal)red. to Yatestoop Sough
[ail, where it flows into the River Derrnent. This sough draine<l the mines
ln the Winster-Birchover region and was later erbended to the mines at Elton,
and is four miles long. The work was started. in 1743 and 1s said to have
taken twenty-one years to reach its objective, and cost €r0r000. The water
level on this day was not so high as usuaI.

to Uppertown, duly negotiating the fleet of cars into
yardl From the lane we looked across the countrysid.e,
in warra sunshine, to various fea'bures, including Winster, which €iavo a very
good view of the lay-out of the township with the inverted U-shaped eroft in
}-e then proceeded.

and

out of a

fa:rm

the centre.

Fron Uppertown, doion a

delightful lane with wonderful views

aeross the

Winster
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-t21Derwent Va11ey, we descended. to Portaway Mine. Nearby, the old motrnds are
being opened up, as what was waste in the days of lead mining' calt now be trsed
in so many different ways.

After tea at the Minors Standard Inn, the party split into two groups
to look at the very interesting maps Mr. 'rJilties had on display, and to visit
Islington and T,ickpenny L,anes, and'r'rhat may be the lost village of Islington"
A tour of the township follornredr noting the pre-I?th century houses with
the market house as the centre, then those betr,reen 1700 and U6O, and the
modern council etc. houses at the south end of the vilIage. 1750 r:ras
possibly the peak year, with 24 publ-ic houses arrd 21000 people, but by 1760
1h""" figures had fallen to 18 arfi 1573" Today there are two public houses
and about ?00 people. The tour ended in Painters iday Lane, standing by the
mouth of a very well presenred shaft on the Yatestoop Vein, while !lr. lfillies
gave us a very able account of the viability of farming on the uplands of
Derbyshire.

lle are very

much indebted

to him for sharing with us his

lcrowledge

and.

enthusiasm.

A sketch map was provided by Mr. Wi11ies.
Vera M. Beadsmoore

Visit to

Etwa11 and. Eeginton, 9.8.69

Members were met at Etwall Chureh by l{r. J. B. Henderson of Nether Hayes,
Etwa11, who traced the history of the manor and parish since the Domesday
sura/ey. Of particufar interest was the Port fanily, who made their money
as merchants in Chester. llenry Port, a mer'cer' died in 1512" He and his
wife are buried. in the Chr:rch; their stone with effigies remains, though
Henry's brass has disappeared.

?rior to the Dissrrlution, the Manor of Etwall was held by the Carthusian
Priory of Beauvale (near Eastwood, l,Tottinghamshire), while the Premonstratensian
Abbey of }Ielbeck he1d. the Church. In 1540 manor, rectory and advowson of the
vicarage were granted to Henry's son, John, whose father-in-1aw, John
Fitzherbert had solC land to him in the Et',^ra1l area in 1495" i{nighted in
1525, Sir John Port became a Justice of the King's Bench in 1527 and died in
1541. I{is tomb with his effi.gy between those of his two wives remains.
I{i.s son, also John, was }arighted Ln 1547 and died in L557. By his will
he provided. for the founding of two charities', Etwal1 Hospital for the aged
and Repton Sctrool for the young. IIe was survived by three daughters who
married respectively Sir Thomas Gerard, the Earl of Iluntingdon and Lord Stanhope,
6ho as executors set up his tomb in the south wall- of the chance] and acted
as tn:stees for his foundations.
The estate passed

to the Gerazd.s. Sir

Chomas,

Sreriff of the county il

-1241555, sqffered as a reeusant under Elizabeth and
soLd the estate in 1641.

his

impoverished grandson

l4r. Ilenderson conducted menbers ror:nd the Church pointing out the ltlo:mart
arches, the qnusual thirteenth century stone gospel she1f, the seating in the
port Chapef (fOlf) and the three Port nonuments. They then visited Etwall
Hospital, the Almshouses just north of the Church. This stnrcture is on
three sides of a courtyard, the ground. floor stone faced, the gables above
of brick, rebuilt in 1681. The foundation inscription is adorned with the
eoats of arrns of Sir John Port and his three sons-in-1avr.
With the perrnission of Mr. Alan Ford, the party proeeeded to llighfields
Farm, a mile north of the village near the Great Northern Railway bridge on
the Radbourne road.. Ilere Mr. Henderson explained. that the fano was buiLt
at the time of the enclosures (before which al-I farmers had lived in the
village) and polnted out the date stone (tl>Z) in the gable end and the
rather unusual hipped roof below which are the attics built to house both
Iabourers and cheeses.
The layout of the far.nstead (aate stone I?60) is of a type which rerained
popula.r for over a hund.red years, the cowsheds, barn and stable forming three
sides of a square within which was a sunken dungstead. Piggeries were near
the house, the pigs consuming the whey which was a by-product of farmhouse cheese.
The Methodist Church Room, where tea was provided, is the original sma1l
Wesleyan Chapel of about 1820 hidden behind the later Chape1 recently modernised.
Ironwork by a loca1 craftsman was particularly admired.

Next the party walked to the Well (Donesd.ay spelling of the village name
Etewell - probably from Eatars We1I, see Cameron, Place }trames of Derbyshire
VoI.f p.559) and the site of the HaIl demolished in 1955 to make tray for what
has now become the John Port Comprehensive School. Those who remember the
fine gates by Bakewell were delighted to ]earn that plans are in hand to bring
them out of store and re-erect them near their original site after restoration
by local craftsmen.
.After notirrg several good houses in thi village includi-qg a timber framed
one, probably the oldest, and the Qreen Anne house facing the Sutton on the Hill
road, the party left Etwall for Egginton Church, passing the newly restored
Pour:d as they entered the vi1lage. 0f particular interest in the Church are
the fragnents of fourteenth century glass, rebates in the chancel arch for the
forrner rood screen, the unusual clerestory windows and a shelf on which loaves
provided by an eighteenth century charity were plaeed until bread rationing
after the second world war. Through the kindness of Mr. Nicholls, Curate in
Charge, the Plate was on view. This consists of a silver gilt chalice
Henry Ere:y 3art. 1704", a
inscribed 'tThe Give of Vere Every widow of Sr.rtV.E.
?r and a silver flagon
silver gilt paten of the salie date inscribed
inscribed "a gift to Egginton Parish Church L751",

Mr. Henderson pointed out water colours by Miss E. M. Every showing the
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restoration in the nineteenth century, and reminded members
that the family has been in the village since the time of Charles I. The
title is a Baronetey of Englanci., Sir John Every, the.present holder,
though f,rrced to leave the 11a11 (demolished about 1955) still lives in the
village.
Chureh before

Fina11y, members inspected Mr. Henderson's framed six inch map of
Egginton ?arish showing a1] field names, which hangs in the Church.
fnterest was shown in the names rNear Coal Pit 'ri'Iayt and rFar Coal Pit 'ulayr,
thought to refer to a track leading from the ford throtgh the,Trent from
Newton Solney along which South Derbyshire coaL was brought" (See Cameron,
op.cit., Vo1.2 p"460, where the name is traced to 1605.)

Grateful thanks were expressed to Mr. Henderson for arranging and.
conducting such an interesting meeting.
C. Castledine
(continued from page 68)

Antiquarian department and is dedicated
Syd.ney Thomas Fenemore

fifty

years.

to the memory of his father,

(fgOf-OO) who was associated with Blackr,,relts

for

It is a book -1" x gt" of 204 pages, profusely i]lustrated with pictures
from the books listed.. 1158 items are described. in detail and the catalogre
is divid,ed. into parts dealing with General subjects of industrial archaeological

interest and with Aeronauticas and Aviation, Inland Navigation, Railways,
Roads, Ships and Shipping ar:d Steam Engines and Steam Navigati-on. this is
a most valuable bibliography for students of the subject and copi-es of the
Catalogue are avai]able from Ship Street, price 7/6d.
Lead Mining

at Crich by Ne11ie Kirid:am.

This is a copy of a paper on the subject presented. by Miss Kirld:arn to
the }Gnchester Association of Engineers on tr'riday January 24th 1969, (Session
1968-69 No.5). It is most infornstive about the area, its Iead. mining
days and its qua"ries, and an excellent guide to anyone going over the ground.
There are two sketch maps and as a1lla5,'s with Miss Kj-rldramrs work, some most
useful references to material about the district.
Leadminirg 5048
Fublished by the Derbyshire Record Office.

Tiris is a detaile<l catalogue of the lead minlng documents d.eposited. wlth
the Record Offices by Brooke-Taylor and Co. of Bakewell, !6 pages describing
the records and a most useful inde:i of the Liberties, Mines and Mining
Companies, Soughs, Vejas and Rakes referred to in the d.ocuments.

-125A history of the uranufacture of China in Derby from 1750 to
Derby China
Published. in 1957 by the County Sorough Museum and Art
present
.
day
the
With ,o plates and on the covers three finely coloured
price
2/6d,.
Gal1ery,

illustrations.

that smalI parties of serious students uray visit the
Crown Derby Museum at the Cror,sn Derby China Works, by prior arrangement. A
catalogue of exhibits is available, prlce 2/6d.

It

should be noted

Kine Ecqbert and the Treaty of Dore by H. C. lloffman. This pamphlet has
been published by the Dore Village Society. It is an examination of the
political baclground of the Treaty of Dore where Ecgbert of trfessex received
the submission of the ltorthumbrian King Eanred - an irnportant step in the
imificatlon of the English peoples. Copies of the panrphlet priee l/6d,.
eactr (by post e/-d") can be obtained. from John Dunstan, 14 Leyfield, Road.,
Dore, Sheffield, S17 lEE.
North MiCland Bibliosaphy
Voh:me J Nos. l and 2 ave now available, editor R. A. II. OrNeal,
published quarterly, oubscription €1 1ls. 5d. from Mr. 0rNea1, Derby &
Derby. In the latest
District CoIIege of Technology, Ked.Ieston Eoad,
I'Story
Dunstan's
of Method.ism in Totley'r.
number there is a report of John
John Nornan has produced a revised edition of Ashford in the Water and its
Church. A history of the fi:m of Courtaulds (Z voIs. 1969) has been
i,rritten by D. C" Coleman" Frank Clayton has written a history of Sarrow on
Trent. A story about Samuel Slater, Industrial Genius, has been written
by S. Lewis Miner and published. by Julian Messner, New York.
T_oo1ey"

B.V.

Maps and Map Makers

ft is understood that a reprint of this excellent book published. by
Batsford. will be in the shops early nert year, the price about 75/-d..
I.laps

gaxton Derbyshire 1577. British Museun
ffiEr"s Dlpartment of the l,[useum price

prints available from the
7/6r., postage and packing

L/6d.

Mord,en Heritage flaster Prj:rts }io.16, Derbyshire, price 4/@.
?hese can be seen at $PCK BookshoPr St. Mlchaelrs Church House,
Qrreen

Street, Derby.

SOME i\,iAPS

OF TIIE
1577

COUNTY

OF

1B5o

by
CHARLES

C.

HANDFORD

Derbyshire Miscellany
the Local History l,lagazine of
DERBYSHIRE ARCHAMLOGTCAL SOCIEIY

DM).BY

-aEDITORIAL NOTE

Extracts from a catalogue of Derbyshire Maps compiled by Mr" Charles
Handford will appear in this and forthcoming issues of the Miscellany in
such a form that they may be detached and assembled into a separate
vl.,Iume. For the benefit of those readers who do not have W. Douglas
Whiters short account of Derbyshlre Mapmakers (Derbyshire Miscellany
Vol-ume 1, No.1 1955) this has been reprinted.
Charles C. Handford, who was born fu 1890, has d'one much to foster
the study of 1oca1 history in the county. He is by profession a teachert
and. was headmaster of Iiary Swanwick Secondary Sehool at OId Whittington from
1!2O until hj-s retj-rement in 1950. ,le is a founder member and the President
of the Chesterfield branch of the Hi-storical Association and of the
Chesterfield Phi-Iate1ic Society, both of which have been in existence for
more than 21 years. I{e is also a lifelong member of the Derbyshire
Archaeological Society and serves on its Council. Mr. Handford who was
for many years a co-opted member of the Chesterfield Library and Museum
Committee, ls probably Chesterfieldrs best knoun historian. He has long
taken a special interest in the history of Whittjngton and the Revolution
House, and i:: the work of Dr. Samuel Pegge, his great predecessor in the
field. Tn 196? he crowned his work for Chesterfield by presenting his
collection of original manuscripts and hol-ograph copies, booksn illustrations and other papers of Pegge, the history of Whittington and the
Revolution House to the Borough of Chesterfield. This eollection is now
housed in the Revolution House, Old Whjittington, where it is available to
students of loca1 history.

projects which have occupied I,{r. Handfordrs energies
has been the compilation of a detailed list of some of the atlases of Crreat
Britain and freland contaj-ning maps of Derbyshire.
Amongst

the

many

list itself is seventy four pages long and contairrs notes amanged
in tabular form on the editions and repri.ntings of the major atlas. For the
purpose of this article the material has been rearranged in namative form
each section headed by the name of the cartographer originally responsible.
The

Mr. I{andford does not claim that his list is complete but it fulfil1s
a much needed want as nothing of the kind is at present available for
Derbyshire.
The work is based primarily on Thomas Chubb trThe Printed Maps il the
Atl-ases of Great Britain and freland, 15?9-18lO" published j:i 1927. But it
must be remembered that not all Colrrty maps were issued in atlasesr for
example the large-scaIe maps of the County by Burdett, Greenwood and
Sanderson. Nor does Chubb include other classes of maps such as the
appropriate sheets of the early editions of the Ordnance Survey and early
Geological maps. Mr. H. Ni-cho1s, who is at present engaged on a survey of
Derbyshire maps, has drawn attention to a new work by Mr. R.A. Skel-ton - a
revision of Chubb which is in process of publication in parts.

-bNOTES O}I DMBYSHIRE COTN'iTY MAPS 15?g-1Boo

by

W, Douglas lrJhite

To study localhi.storywe need the mod.ern Ordnance Survey maps, but we
must constantly go bach to tire early county maps for an i-ntirnate peep into

our past history.

An importa:rt factor in Tudor Poiicy vras emphasis on local contacts but,
prior to the reign of Elizabetl:, a necessary tool for irnplernenting this
policy was li:ckj:tgr viz, a reliable map of Englai:.d. On her accessic,n,
Elizabeth gave instructions to William Ceci1, Secretary of Council, to obtain
a detai-Ied map of ftrgland and frel_ancl and rrto study and digest itl?.

Since the year t54B tfre Royal Printer has been p::eparing County Charts
to illustrate HolinsheclrserChroniclesltbut this worh v;as issued in 157? without the maps as they ivere fotl"nd to be inccmplete. fn the mearrtime, Thos.
Seckfordr oti.e of the Queenrs lt{asters of Requests commissioned a young man in
his employr one Christopher Saxtoir to survey and draw maps of all the counties
in Ergland and 'ririales.

Little is knotm of Saxtonrs 1ife. Born in Yorkshi-re about year 1J42,
he undertook this imnense task and )n 1579 published. his Atlas of County Maps
of &lgland and trriales - a work which formed the basis of all Eatglish Atlases
for the next 1OO years. Saxton was granted a 10 yearst monopoly by the
Queen. hlhat of Saxtonts tools for the job? - 'briangulati.on of a crud.e
sort, the astrolabe, compass and cro. --,staff and the ilclination to rtascend,
the highest towe:: j-n the town and thence view all aroundrr. The standard of
measurement is the o1d English Mile of 2428 yards. No meridians or
para1le1s are given, but Saxton follovred Nier.cator who drew hi-s prime meridian
through St. Michael in the Azores. Saxtonrs Derbyshire County Map published
1577 owes mucl: in style to the 6reat Dutch cartographer, Ortelius, but the
engraving has a lighter touch and is less florid, also coritemporary colouring
is more restrained. No roads arc- shcwn, but river crossings are marked.
The conventional si5ps for churches etc. bear a strong resemblance to our
Ordnance Survey. Hil]s appear as shacled humps. Positions of tovrns and
villages are only approximate, Parks are fully indicated, no doubt as a1
inducement to subscribers. Saxtonts Derbyshire map was not only included in
the Atlasr but was published as a separate sheet (the actual plate was used as
late as 1720). ft vra-s also re-engraved a nur:rber of times on a sRral}er scale
and of poorer quality and was used in editions of Camdents Rri-ttania.
John Speed, born in Cheshire in 1552, published the second Ihglish
Atlas in 1511, The Derbyshire ma1.r is finely engrarred by the Dutchman Hond.ius
and dated 1610, A plan of Derby ancl a cu.rious vierv of Buxton are included.
This map is not based on any actual survey but is largely bomor,ved from
Saxton. I'lany edi-tlons viere taken off the origi-na} copper plate and the d.ate
was crudely altcred in 1660. fn thc later ccplgs the plate is worn and.
cracked" In the v,rj-terrs opinionl speed has treen given too high a place
arnong our native cartcgraphers"

-cAlthough many more Derbyshire County maps hrere publi-shed before the last
quarter of the 1/th century, few ad.ded anything to knowledge of the County.
It was during this period. that the splendid pictorial county maps by Blaeu
and Janszon vrere imported from the map f4ctories of Antwerp. The Derbyshire
sheet by Blaeu is a fine example of the pri-nterrs craft and is brilliantly
coloured, but again, there is nc evidence of a survey, and one suspects that
the map makerrs chi-ef interest v;as decoraticn.
Tn 1675 John Qgi1by, published his Book of Roads and established himself
as one of the most practical of trrglish geographers. IIe surveyed the 1OO
main roads of Eegland ancl l'Jales, using a compass for direction and a
rrperambulatorrr to measure the <listances. The latter iustrument was trundlerl
behind a coach, and consisted of a road. rrheel with a device for counting the
revolutions of the l.rheel. Ogilby vias the first to apply the measured mile
of 1760 yards. IIis road cirarts were engraved. in strip forrn, and look very
like the A..A. routes of the present day. Ogilby gi-ves the Derby to Buxton
route through Kedlestonr (old house ancl Church at side of road), Hulland-open
road over corrrmon, Monyash, and thcn by what appears litt]e more than a track
to Buxton. Here is origi-nal- work, with every mile numbered and total
distances erpressed in miles and furlongs.
Robert Mordenrs Derbyshire maps l'rere published in large numbers and
varying sizes towards the end of the 17th Century. They are sti11 easy to
obtain and cheap. His ntaps show ] scales of rules of varyrng lengthr an
example of the confusion j.n measurement existing at this date. A few roads
are included and meridians and parallels are indicatedo also minutes of time
from London.
Duri:rg the 18th century there vlas a great demand for Atlases.
Consequently Derbyshire maps of this period are in great variety, but much of
the information remains vague and roads are sti1l reluctantly included. A
popular map was Enanuel Bov,rents sheet of 1777. The map itself is surrounded
by descriptions of the irseven !/onders of the Peakrr. Some idea of his style
can be gained by quoting from the map his estimate of the height of North
Derbyshire hiIls.
He says tethe top of the mountains seem to be as high above
the clouds, as the clouds are above the common hi-lIsrrl Bowenrs romantic
style marked the encl of an era and John Cary of London in 1?87 published his
first Atlas of Brglish County Maps. Though small in si-ze (4 to) this work
set a standard which is an inspiration to this day.

Caryts Derbyshire County Maps arc typical of his procluction. HLs 1?B?
sheet gives the complete road s),stem r.rith mail coach road marked out, and the
beginnirrg of our Canal System, with the rrNew Cutrr later called rrTrent and
I,lerseyrr Cana1. Iiil1 contcurs are hatched jn for the first time. All the
lnfo::mation is given with an accuracy never before attempted.. Yet there is
no feellng of crcwding, due largoly to the high quality of the engraving.
Cary continued to publish well j:rto the 1!th century.
Tn 1?84 General Roy measured out his first ba.se-ljne (! miles) on Hounslow
Heath for the Trigonomel,r'ical Survey and in 1792 tlne mai:r Ord"nariee Survey
beg,an: the new basc-li:ne differed on1y 2'f,rr from that of General Roy.
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CATALOGUE OF SOME }IAPS OF THE COUNTY OF DMBY
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Charles C. Haldford

Introcluction
Richard Gough was the first writer to d.eal with maps as a subject for
stucly, tracing their history from the crudities of the Ancient World to the
reign of Elizabeth I. when real interest j.n surveys of our island began.
Goughts first publication r{as i?Aneciiotes of B::ltish Topography'i tn 1758 and j:r
thls he attempted to record map production in Britajl from Saxton to the latter
half of the eighteenth century. Tire second edition entltled rBrj-tish
Topography! appeared in 17BO and brought the records up to date.

It is surprising that a field so rich in material should be so long
neglected, for not until the turn of the present century was the subject
scientifically studied. The appearance of I'The Maps of Hertfordshirerr by
Sir H.G. Eordham in 19O? marked the turning point which focussed the
attentj-on of students on the importance of County Maps in the pursuit of
i-rrformatioll on local affairs.
In 1)11 Thomas Chubb, whose vast experiencet
gained during a period of over forty yearsr vrork in the Map Room of the British
l{useum, had given unrival}cd opportunities for studyi-ng maps of every description, produced catalogues of the liaps of l.Jiltshire, followed by those of
Gloucester and Somerset. These have been succeeded by volurnes on many other
counties, Derbyshire being a notable exception.

list of fourteen maps of Derbyshire draram up by J.S. Lu:cflore,
appeared in ttl\iotts. & Derby Notes & Queriesrt I'fay 1B!J under the title
trDerbyshire Bibliography", but no further attempt was noted until rrNotes on
Derbyshirs County Hapst? by Id.D. White was publi-shed. j-n t'Derbyshi-re Miscellanytt
j-n f'ebruary 1956.
first

A short

of the great Dutch ancl llemish school were malnly responsible
of the Erglish Counties during the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, the worl< of both d.rawing and engravi-ng belng executed
in the l'letherlands. Apar.t from some of the worlt of Ho11ar, that of other
artists of foreign extraction employed in this country shows less artistic
Dtgravers

for the

numerous maps

merit.

A great i-mprovement took place in the middle of the eighteenth century
mainly due to the super.ior ski11 and ability shown by Thos, Kitchinr the
Bowens and some of their contemporarios. The dominating figure d.uring the
first half of the nineteenth century was John Cary who has been termed by one
great admj-rer trThe Founder of the Modern Erglish School ,tt He flourished
during a period of great actlvity in land surveying and map prod.uction in
He combined beauty and design with a nearer
wliich he pJ-ayed a major roll.
approach to geographic accuracy than even ttre Botren and Kitchin Circle had

-2attained and he mai:rtained throughout a high standard of excell-ence as author,
engraver, and publisher. CarytsttNer'v Map of Erglarrd ancl lJales with part of
Scotlandrr issued in 1794 was the first map Crai^m with the prime meririian at
Greenv'richo adoptc'd j:r the 1)2J conference for the inlernati-ona1 map of the worId.
A smaIl collection of Derbyshire lvlaps made during the past forty years
by the present triter, hd been Ij-sted and mounted, when, ii l95l considerable
additions were made to the Borough coll-ection in the Chesterfield Central
Library by I1r. G.R. Micklewright. These were studi-ed and added to the
catalogue. The appearance of Mr. Ir,Jhiters r'lJotes on Derhyshire County Mapsrl
provided the spur to greater activity j:r producing as complete a catalogul
as research and

ability

aIlovred.

trtlherever possible descriptions of the Atlases and. other publications
containing; the coun.ty Maps have been given - maj-nly in abridglo. form - to
enable the maps separated from their context to be comectly identified.
Repetition of titles in the case of further editions ancl reprints has been
a-voidedr but all alterations in imprint ancl other es.sential points are
recorded for the purpose of enabl-ing the student to determine with accuracy
the date of productlon of the map he has acquired. ft will- be observed that
County lvlaps from the same At1as frecluently carry different dates of engravi-ng,
the Atlas itself being published at a stiIl later date. Wherever this occurs
both dates have been rccorded.

Students and col-lectors will be familiar with the position of the prime
meridia:n fixed by lVercator as, ItThe 1J-ne passing through or near the island of
Ferroril defined as 2Oo lrJ. of Faris, used by our early cartographers, but it
appears to be less widely kno'orn that John Sel-Ier, Hydrographer to Charles II,
.Iamcs 1I and Queen Anne, was the flrst of our rnap makers t- place it through
London, c.1616. (This distinction j-s also attribu'bcd to John Adams whose
ilANGLIAE TOTIUS TABULA ... etc.', ,pp,uo""a
in 1698).

In the compilation of this catalogue numerous works and wel-l known
authorities have been consul-ted, particular indebtedness being gratefully
abknowledged to Sir H.G. FordhamrsrrMaps of llertfordshirett*rrO. il.lotn Cary,
tr)rgraver;" to Thomas chubbts rrThe Printed Maps and Atrases of Gre;tt Britain
and Ireland.rtt and to the Borough Librarian ancl his staff at the Chesterfiold
Central Library for their untiring efforts j-n gi-ving every assistance for
rese'arch and for their unfailing courtesy which made work among tkr.em a
pleasure.
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SELECTIONS FROM

157?

CHRISTOPHM

A LIST OF DERBYSH]RE

}4APS

SA.XTON

Saxton produ-ced the first maps of the English ancl Welsh Counties
between 15?4 ead 15?9t when his complete atlas rlras published. The maps
bear different dates, The Derbyshire llap is i-nscribed, TTUNIVERSI
DIRBIfl$SISCOMITATUSGRAP}IICA

MILIARIUM 1O(= 4 jnches).

DESCRIPTIO

15?7. C.

SAXTON

DESCRIPSIT' SCAI'A

1. This first impression is engraved on paper with a watermark of crossed
aruows. The size of the map is 1)1; x 1)f, inches. Fir,,e fur:ther
imprints are of the sarne size but clistinguishable by their different
water marks.

2.

Watermark a bunch
of stem.

of

gpapes

viith letter

rrArr

on

left

and trFrr on

right

3, l{atermark a bunch of grapes surmounted by fleur de lys.
4. Watermark a bunch of Srapes with ornamental appendage letter ?rBrt on
left and rtCrr on rightr with ?rrowsr
5. Watermark as 3, but the map is mounted. This map appears to have been
specially prod.uced for sal-e in the County separate 1'rom the Atlas.
6.

Watermark a kneeling Salnt holding

a cross.

saxtonrs maps were engraved. on copper p1ate. l^Ihen usedr r'later co10ur
by hand. B towns are named and indi-cated by red- tor,rers.
applied
was
are
as mounds, pa,rks are shown as ringed enc1.osuree and woods
shown
Hills
indi-cated by clumps of trees. Rivers are drawn i:r but no roads are shown.
The map was re-issued j-n another edition rtfl:e Maps of al-l- the Shires
in Eegland ind b/ales. Bractly taken and truly described by Christopher
Saxton. And graven at the charges of a private gentleman for the publicke
good. Irlor^; newly revised, amended and re-printed" Printed for 'vililliam
Web at the Globe in Cornehi-I1, 1645,rr The Derbyshire map, which is the
same size as befor.e is described as "An Dract l.lap of Darbieshire l*no 1642
... with Arms of Cltarles ltr.

edition of smaller scale measuring W " l4 inches was red.uced by
William Hole from Saxtonrs nap of '157? for ttre 5tn eaition of Camdenrs
Britannia, published in 160?, This vras the last edition produced during
Camdenrs l-iietime acrd the first to contain a series of County maps. fhe
text is in L,atin. The title for the Derbyshire map is rrUniversi
Derbiensis Comitatus qui olim Cori'b an- orum fuit descriptio. - Christo.
Saxton d.escrip. Gulie1 lloIe sculpsit, Seala miliErrium 8 (= 21e inches)t'
An
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Hole not only reduced Saxtonrs map but redesiggred the decorative
titl-esn Scales of miles and other ornaments. II:e map is numbered 28.

edition was re-issued in 1610 for the first edition of Camdents
Britannia in Erglish translated by Philemon Holland. Scale B (= 2t inches)
as before. Re-issued jl 1637. The maps in all three editions of Camden,
1607, 1510 and 1637 a:.e from the same p1ate.
T?ris

Saxtonrs rnaps were again redrawn tn 1690 on the smaller scale
B (= 2-& inches) by Philip Lea in itfhe Shires cf E:gland and Walestl
described by Clristopher Saxton, being the best and original maps. With
ma.::y Additions and. Corrections viz, ye Hundcls Roads, etc. by Philip Lea.
Also the New Surveys of Ogilby, l:I1er etc. Sold by Phllip Lea at the
Atlas and. Hercules in Cheapsid.e near Fbiclay Street and at his shop in
Westmj-nster Ha1l near the Court of Cornmon Pleas where you may have all
sorts of Globes, Mapps etc. (1590) Folr.

In this edition the i:rsert plans of the town are copied from those
John Speedrs maps of the Counties of Erglarrd together with the Arms of
Noble men associated with the indlvidual counties.
of

On the Derbyshire map, No.B in this edition copies of the arms of
John of Gaunt and Thomas Standley (correctly named on the Speed map) have
had the identifying name plates transposed by Lea. He has replaced the
arms of Thomas Seckford by the plan of rtDarbier,. The hundreds and maj-n
roads are added and the initialstr0.R.rrabove the Royal Arms.
1599

PIETffi van den Keere (Pnfrn

I(EtrR)

Keer, a bookseller, vras the brother-in-Iaw of Hondius the Dutch
cartographer.. He produced fine miniature county maps ffi x 7f inches,
copied from Saxton. The plates of all the Counties were first issued
in 1599 but as yet no ccmplete atlas or even a title page has been
discovered. The map of Derbyshire is numbered. 1J in this early issue.
The scale 1O (= 15/16ty1tr1
re-issrred from the 1J)) pl.ate size

)32 x lfi- inches for
Britar:.nia. In 152O tl\e 1617 maps were
reprinted for a fu:'ther edition of lSritannia ?rabridged from a far larger
volume, done by John Speed anno curn privil.egio (1620)rt.. and are to bee
sould by Georg Humble at ye Whit horse in popeshead Alleyrr. The map
of 1620 was reprinted for another ed.ition of Camden. The date 1627 i6
engraved. on the title page on1y. Size the same scale tO (= {- inctr).
Other editions arrd reprints viere produced in 1630 aad 1546. line 163O
map is from a re-issue of the 1627 edition.
The type has been re-set
and is longer. The 1645 re-issue is precisely the sarne, the Derbyshire
map is coloured.

This map

r^ras

t}ne 161? edition

of

Camd.enrs

ln 1662 the imprint is corrected to rrand are to be sold by Roger Rea
the elder and younger at ye Golden Cross in Cornhill against ye exchange.tr
This ed.i-tion is referred to by Fordham in the supplement to his
rrHerefordshire Mapsrt 1656. Another edition but the d.ate altered to 1666.
The maps are the same as the 1620 issue in every rcspect.

